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Lana Conn
ty Mlnin Camp by a Han ef nerva

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and BURGEON
e,
Eye tasted and (lasaos fitted. Office at
Mxt to Teasel's Jewel 17 itur. on th south
60
TKLEf'UONE

n,

m.,

Wednesday, September

Court an J Law.

9 1903.

The first annual ball of the Tawawa
b
tribe of Redmen will be given at
Last Saturday was a very busy day
hall Thursday evening end proin the office of United States Commismises to be quite a soc'.al event
sioners B. Y. McKeyes, as he had beSigmund Mindauer, of Deming, was
fore him for trial, on a charge of being
in this country contrary to law, Lue Hi in Silver City, on business connected
and Hi Ping two cltheas of the Celest. with the J. Crockett Givens estate of
lal Empireand P. Torres, from the land which he is assignee,
of the snake and cactus,' on a charge of
It is understood that the government
smuggling. Arrayed against these was is contemplating additional improvea frightful aggregation of legal talent ments at the Ft Bayard Sanitarium,
including Deputy United States Attor- principal among which is an increased
ney W. C. Ried, Deputy U. 8. Marshal water supply.
J. M. Wiley, Chinese Inspector Mans
Mrs. W. C. Porterfleld, accompained
field of Tucson aud Customs Inspectors
by
her two sons Wilson and Melvin,
W. A. Baker and Lewis Holzman, the
Saturday evening for Kansas City
left
defense being handled by Hon. A. W.
Pollard ot this city. Between these where the young men will atiend
opposing forces two stalwart interpret- school during the winter.
ers, with coats off and aweat standing
J. W. Shannon, Sil. Gamblin and
on their brows, endeavored to make George Schaible, mining men from the
clear to each what the other said. Mogollón country, returned last week
After a long hard afternoon's work the from an absence of three and one-hatrial was completed and the following months in Alaska.
dicision rrndered: 1. Pascual Torres
The barbecue and picnic given at the
bound over to the grand jury; 2. Lue
Cottages in the Burros Monday
Pines
8.
discharged,
Ping
Hi,
ordered
Hi
under
the auspices of the Silver City
deported, and the court adjourned.
Gun club was a great success and attracted a large crowd from Silver Ci'.y
Silver City Locals. 4
and surrounding country.
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MAN.

New-com-

Professional Cards
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luna county,
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Fine Shewing Mate by District Supe
rintendent for This District of
New Keiic for Matnal Lilfe In-

Last week we had the pleasure of
visiting the works of the Fay wood Lead
surants Company ef New York.
company at Jose and teeing for our- The July number of the statement,
elves juat what is being done by this
published by the Mutual Life Insurance
P. M. STEED.
company in treating the ore of the
company of New York, gives a large
Physician
Cook's Peak district ' We found PreSurgeon.
amount of space to a descriptive write
sident Ely in charge and the mill run- Office on Spruce Street
up of the territory of New Mexico. In
ning on some low grade lead silver
:
:
connection with this is a fine picture
Deming
New Mexico.
which Is reduced to concentrates show
of J. I. Cox of this place, superintend
ing 90 tier cent or more of mineral.
ent for southern and western New MexA. A. TEMKE.
The tailings are practically free from
ico, and by far the youngest man in
ATTORNEYr-AT-LAmineral not showing an average of 2
such a position any where in the west
Office with Judge Edw. Pennningtoa. per cent.
Mr. Cox is a native of the state of
'
Starting at the mine we And the
::- -::
Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
Ohio where he receivsd his education
main opening a tunnel a short distance
and early business training, but has
abeve the mill and the ore from all
JAS. S. FIELDER,
been in the west since 1898. His first
workings is brought through this tun
work in this territory was in the north
ATTORNEY-AT-LAnel in tram cars to the bin above the
ern counties as a solicitor and his sucObmino
New Mexico mill where
the first grade is sorted for
cess in this line soon led to his promo
shipment and the second grade dumped
tion to the position he now hmds, which
A. W. POLLARD,
into the bin to pass through the mill
is one of the best in the territory. His
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
and from the time it leaves the mine is
district is a very large one covering all
Office in Mahoney block.
never touched by hand until the concenthe territory west and and south from
Spruce St
Deming N. M. trates are ready to sack for shipment
Albuquerque and giving control of
in the weighing room. To begin at the
fourteen agencies and several field men
engine room we found the power for The first day's enrollment at the
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
Labor Day was quite general!) ob or solicitors. Mr. Cox is an active
the works furnished by four Hornby normal school this year was 122.
served in Silver City this year by a sus- earnest business man who believes
DENTIST
Ackroyd crude oil engines furnishing
10 o'clock in that a minute idle is a minute lost so
t
Alumn mock
The activity in mining is already hav pension of business after
in all 94 horse power, these engines
morning.
The
barbecue
and pic- he is never idle. In addition to the
the
Mr. Ely says he considers the most re- ing its results in improved business nic in the Burros was the principal
FRANK PRISER,
at large amont of labor and travel requirin
conditions
county.
Grant
liable and economical of any power in
ed by his office, he has visited evei y
traction.
MINING EXPEjrr
this country where fuel is so high, and The town council has instructed City
part of the county, and it it safe to say
Minea examinad and reportad. Thirty yean'
A telegram was received here Sutur- says they require less attention than Attorney Turner to make a revision
is
in the county who
experience. Beat refere ncee.
a
day
announcing
sudden
death
the
that there not man
any engine he knows of, but even here and compilation of the city ordinances.
not
he
haa
made
Dbmiho
the acquaintance
m
Niw Mexico
morning in Los Angeles, of George D.
some trouble has been experiences
P. Th waits, Jr., and Miss Jones, fonmerly a prominent citizen off, since he came here last March, and,
James
from the fact that water has to be
B. Y. McKEYES
in marriage of Grant county. The message furnish having made their acquaintance he
used to cool the cylinders of the en Pearl Arthur were united
Bargains in Real EaUte,
haa made them his friend, thus insuring
Altos.
Wednesday
Pinos
at
ed no details. Frank G. Jones, and
gines and this having to be hauled at
Conveyancer, Notary Public
the permanent success of the comgreat expense increases the cost 01 County School Superintendent Alvan Frank Jones, brother and son respect- pany's work in this region. In conclu
Deming
New Mexico running the engines and in case of tht
"
ively
of
deceased,
Saturday
the
left
Saturday from
. White returned
sion we will say that Mr. Cox is as loy
supply not being sufficient the heating Deming where he had gone to meet a evening to attend the funeral.
al at a n itive born son, to the in eiests
of the water in tanks sometimes pre- relative.
James Franklin a discharged soldier, of this county and never misses an op
Miss Belle, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. has been committed to jail to
vents continued running of the mill anu
J
await the portunity to advertise her resources.
W,
H. White, of this citp, was success action of
Is
expensive
stoppimr
frequent
great
as
grand jury on the charge
the
ly reduces the profits of the work. fully operated upon for appendecitis of robbing the safe in the saloon of
MimoMIT-Pnach- lnt
aervlsea every Sunday
Going from here to the main crushei last week, and (a recovering rapidly,
CITY HALL
Wiley A Cleveland, at Central, this
ai li a. at. ami I p. m Sunday achool at 10
The heavy rains in this section have county, Wednesday morning. About
ra.. Junior Leejrua at I p. m.. Epworth Learns we followed the course cf the on
evenln
through the various processes to tht resulted in considerable damage to the $600 was taken in all, but $450 of this
tip, m., Prayer meeting Wedneaday Paator.
AaTMva Marstow.
at I o'clock.
finish. Just below the Arst crusher it roads throughout the county, and in amount was afterwards found hidden Fiat New laUdlng Neuly Complete
Presbyterian --Sunday achool at 10 a. m. Younc
4 and Jadfe Pennington and
a land dryer, an engeniuos devise 01 several plact s they are reported in bad under a rock near the town. The evi
peoples meetfneT I p m. every Sunday.
Ely
which
the
by
exhaust
from
Mr.
Librarian
Minnie McCIenchy In
tht
shape.
against
dence
Franklin is circumstan
Prayer mee Una: Wedneaday evenlnf at 740.
dry
engines
is
utilized
to
ore
the
ii
as
ay
New
strong.
very
ErtaoorAb-8undtial
but
is
Qaarters..
every
their
achool
.
St. Lues's
The prospects for cattle sales this
Sunday at 19 a. m. Holy aocamunion and preach runa from the first crusher to the sec
good.
Several
fall are exceptionally
The work on the City Hall has been
Ins every third Sunday In each month.
ond, from the second crusher It runa owners have contracted with the Vic
pushed
by the contractors as fast as
RV. H. W. RufTNM, Paator.
S
revolving
screens where tht
warts Siftini.
to a set of
toria Land tnd Cattle company for falll
work would allow and
first
class
Domln
IuLaaU Mbtoddu EnaooraL-Eeeu- ela
stock is graded according to fineness
delivery, and others are dickering with
8
teal cads doming a las dies da hvmanana.
now the upper part of tqe building is
were
L.
Alfred
and
Ackiin
Perrault
From these screens the ore goes to
ofrece Invitación todai personas venir y ayudar
prospective buyers.
business visitors in Swarts Wednesday. practically completed. Miss Minnie
set of Hooper Pneumatic concentrating
coa al trabajo del amor.
McGlenchy, who has been appointed
The empire group of mines, compos
tablea, which are so arranged as U
John H. McKeen went to Deming librarian and Judge
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Pennington moved
o
twenty-twin
ed
claims
the with a fine load of fruit Friday.
of about
Sunday achool at 10 a. m.. praachlnt at 11 a, separate the ore from the light rock
into
comfortable
the
rooms provided
recently
have
Santa
Rita
distiict
of
slatted separators run
by two series
Dfooido Costalea,
ra. end t p. m.
and
Mrs.
at
Ive
library
Sherman
her
police
and
for
cousin
court
. last week.
Paator.
ning in dinerent directions, the ort been sold to Chict go parties for $40,000
tended the dance at Tee! last Saturday. The material and workmanship used in
passing out irom tne lower set in ont
John Kosky, of Deming, spent the
Mr. Smith of Jose waa a business constructing this building are of the
direction while the rock and waste pas early part of the week in Silver City
best and it is a credit, alike to the
C2clal Directory.
ses through the upper in an opposite shaking hands and enjoying himself visitor in our town last Thursday.
Barney Martin and Rosh
contractors
direction. The writer has always beei with his nany friends here.
Edward A. Perrault left for Santa and Leupold and to the town. The
W.
,.
practicability
P.
doubtful
Parker
of
of con
the
Dlatrict Judfa
finishing of the lower part of the lower
Jaa. r.
I hot net Clerk
ThesmelUr of the bhamrock com' Rita with two loads of fruit Friday.
W. H. H. Llewellyn centratkra by any dry process but af tei
Dtali.t Attorney
part of the building will take some
crowd
so
being
Pinos
Altos
is
pany
at
Henry
went
Ackiin
to
Rita
Santa
H. B, Holt spending part of two days at this mill
Court 8tanocratihar
time yet and when completed will form
and examining every detail carefully we ed with custom ore that the managt with a load of 72 fine water melons
COUNTY.
beautiful and convenient home for
a
doubling
ment
ca
is
the
figuring
upon
Tuesday returning Thursday.
W. C Wallta are convinced that the process la all
Chairman board of Co. Com'a
model volunteer fire department
our
8.8, BirchAeM, W. M. Taylor
pacity.
Member
E. Swarts and Edward A. Perrault In connection with the fitting
E. H. Matthewa right and that itc will suceasf ully do the
Juilm
IWL Clerk
up of
B. Y. McKeye
Probau
Mine
Mr.
inspector
E.
we
Joe
Ely
Territorial
work. In justice to
feel
returned Monday from Santa Rita the building credit must be
W. N. Foater
Bhenff
given
to
evening for where they sold 5 loada of fruit
Collector. . W, H. Gulney compelled to say that few men could Sheridan left Tuesday
Treaaurer and
public
spirit
the
Luna
the
of
county
Aeeeeenr
i. B. Hlrl
County Supt of Public Inatructkw .... U. F. lAifl have tasen a proposition like this one Dawson to look into the causes of the
The Misses Coulson from down the Telephone company who placed a phone
was a practical failure and, against recent fatal fire. Mr. Sheridan has
VILLAGE OP DEMING.
river
went up to Teel for a short visit in the council room free of charge, and
VUlac TruaUea
many discouragements worked his way been in Silver City for the past two
Friday.
the Electric light company who
Seaman Field. Chairman: t. W. Hannlyaa, A. J. to successful issue but with the de months preparing his annual report
a
rUrk- T. H Carr and L. H. Brown.
furnish electric lights for the fire dePrnnlnarlon
Edw.
Peace.
of
the
tice
who
Misses
Presciliana
The
and
Emma
of
man
has
termination
a
perfect
Jui
Prank Fnaer.
JohnCorbett, of Deming, was an McKeen
U.r.h.l
rooms at their own expense
partment
drove down to Dwyer a few
Cipriano luwa confidence In the ultimate success
Coneiable
arrival on Sunday's train having come
Monday
aecond
la
vene
eon
Jan
court
District
his project he stuck to his work and up for the purpose of attending the hours Sunday.
and December.
Can Will Open.
corrected one detail after another until meeting of the board of regents of the
Fred and Rey Rodrigues were down
now he can begin to see his way clear normal school, of which he is a mem to Albert Schulti' on business one day
Mr. J. Geo. IJiliinger President of
and it is only a question of a little time ber..
Deming Bank Loan and Trust Co.
the
this week.
Directory
until he will begin to reap the reward
paid our city a visit Sunday looking
Mr. and Mrs. Teel gave a very nice
Some idea of the magnitude of the
of his labor.
over the situation and arranging to
way
under
now
dance
at
work
improvement
last Saturday evening in honor open up here in a few days.
avery
O.
meet
W.
O.
nemlna Lodir No, TA.
Wedneaday in K. of P. hall. Gold avenue
the Fort Bayard sanitarium may be of their daughter Miss Cecil who has
w j GmAntM fceeorder.
He waa accompained by Judge A. B.
gleaned fuom the fact that over 800 gone to Silver City to attend the nor
the
M..
A,
meeta
A.
F.
Fall and Mr. Mark Miller, who are also
Obituary.
Domina Lodta No. It
ai
mal school this winter. There waa
men are being employed.
Arat Thursday in each month In th Maonoia
Interested In the Bank & Trust Ca On
Ea PBNHlNOTON becretary
Gold Avenue.
good
crowd of her young friends in at account
Mrs.
Moore,
Hanna
wife
of
Clarance
will
of
Elks
lodge
City
Silver
The
of the delay in securing some
ft rat and
meat
O.
E.
8..
No.
Chapter
I.
Ruth
month In Masonic hall I. Moore of thij city, died of blood decide on the location or their new tendance and all reported a fin) time. of the building lots which they desired
third Tueedaya of
Sea,
Gold avenue.
ha. MoLUB Pbnnimton.
poisoning Sunday afternoon at four building during the present month, and
upon which to erect the new bank
Mm
B A. 11.. meeta aaonnd
o'clock and was buried from the resid construction work will be begun during
building, they decided to rent temporTkumlav In each month In Maaonle hall. Gold
E&ss Call Tlzzüz.
Ek PaXNINOTOK 1
avenue.
ence Monday afternoon. Mrs. Moore the fall.
ary quarters and open up and get acThrre being no ball game on top for quainted with the people pending the
uwv Commandery No. 4. K.. T.. meeta tha whose maiden name was White, was
The Allesandro Mining company,
m,hThureda In each month In Masonic haa.
native of the the state of Michigan owning valuable interests In the Burros last Sunday the Yellow Kids and their construction of their new building.
Ed. PaKWNOToN. 8
Gold avenue.
sweet hearts spent the day quietly They will use the building now ocn 1.. r.nrll No. 1. R. A S. M.. meeta avery and came to Deming about eight years is making necessary arrangements for
communing with nature in the shadow cupied by Smith & Rogers temporarily
In each month In Maaonle hall. Gold ago since which time this has been her
Tk..!.
-"
I, L li.
G. A.
the erection of a large leaching which of the grand old rocxs of the Floridas.
rmiir)
lady
of rare charact
and are now having the Bank fixtures
home. She was a
will be of sufficient capacity to handle
TWilne toda N. 9. 1. O. O. F. meeta rvery er and disposition who won the love
The party left town at an early hour in prepared and expect to have them in
output
the
in
to
ores
addition
custom
four carriages, their camp was made at place, andready to open next
and respect of all who knew her and of the comnanv's mines.
will be sincerely mourned by a large Dcmlnff water is being sold in Silver the entrance ofJFlorida Park and during week. Mr- - Hilzinger waa well pleased
oircle
friends. She leaves a husband, City in bottled form by the Silver City the day the mountains were most with the outlook and believes Deming
and
lodes No. M. K. of P., mwU flrat
rmln
Beer & Ice company and the demand thoroughly explored. The day was
of P. hall. two daughters Mrs. P, T. Williams,
K.
In
haa a great future.
month
each
ys
of
Tu.-l.third
for
Dure article is- - reported
C. C. KAimaU a. K. t
most enjoyable one and all declared
Gold avenue.
Miss Mable Moore, and two sons hplrtfrthat
and
words,
In
the
clnss.
other
first
of
Subscribe for the Deming Graphic
Huachuea Tribe, No. 1. Improved Order
Walter and Guy, who have the sypathy people of Silver City know a good a pleasant change from the diamond and you will read the latest
news.
Rd Men, meet every 1 hurmv e.
day.
one
for
thing whenlhey see it
of all in their bereavement
. . . t.
of P. hall.
I
. U,.U
lMCI OI MWH
a" .1.
lf
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atrett Car Trafila.

Genluata and Others.
Daring the year 1902 there were
made at the English Patent Office
applications for patenta, of which
only 13,764 were granted. Next to
electric traction and motor car specifications the favorite subjwts for In
vention were wlreleaa telegraphy, golf
balti and clubs and reversible outside
seats for tram-cars- .
The Queen Vic
toria street fire led to a big boom in
applications for patent Are escapea.

you nave not. Better

Quite a Ceremony.
A Buddhist dignitary waa recently
burled in Japan, and the police attend
ed the funeral and made an official
report of the ceremonies, which must
bare been rather picturesque. The
report merely says: "Three hundred
and eleven Injured, 75 fainted, 121
thefts. 874 pickpockets captured, 1,921
articles lost and 79 people rescued
from canals."
Endleaa Chain Religious Work.
U there were only one Christian In
the world and he worked a year and
won a friend for Christ, and If these
two continued each year to win an
other, and it every man thua led Into
the kingdom led another every year,
years every person In the
In thirty-onworld would be won for Christ.
e

Church Eclectic.

Free Theater Tlckata.
People In Paris, who are interested
in giving working girls a bit of pleasure now and then, have devised a
scheme where worthy girls receive
two tickets to a good theater once In
a while. The schome cans ior an
elaborate system of registration, but
It la working to perfection. The Kaiser la thinking ot introducing the
Idea into the royal theaters la Ger
many.

For th

er

Try

South American Metropolis.
Buenos Ayres. the capital of the
Argentine Republic, says a writer In
St Nicholas, is the largest city In
South America. It Is also the largest
city In the southern hemisphere south
of Philadelphia.
It Is, moreover, the
largest Spanish-speakincity In the
world. Its population probably ex
ceeds 900,000, and Is increasing rap- -

V.--

one and I am t
coma again. Defiance Starch.

ta

Cable Lasts Long.
"That portly man over there la the
section of cable In the Caribbean rich dyer." "He looks Ilka a nl
sea waa recently raised from 1.350 liver."
fathoms of water, where it bad lain
1100 REWARD 1100.
for thirty years. Tests showed its
The rallara of this paoerwlll be pleated t.
core to be in perfect electrical con- that that it at leaet on dieaded dieese that
and
cirara ht been able to cure In all lu slsies,
dition and the rubber inaulator unin- thai
ia Catana. Hulla Caiarih Cute ! tba on If
jured. A fear that aulpbur from the soeitire ruta now known to th medical fratsmity.
being a constitutional dieraea. requites a
rubber might Injure the copper wire Catarrh
conatitutional treatment. Hall I talsrtb Cuta ll
taken internally, ariinf directly upon the blood and
had no foundation.
daeiroylng

mucoua surface of the amain, tbsreby
the foundation of the duaete, and livinf Iba
patient strength br buildinf na the eonatitutioa
ra
and eseiettn nature in doing lit work. Tba
have to much faith in lit eurstire power
any
cae.
that the? oler One Hundred lollk.s for
that it faik to rare. Send fur hat o I eatimontaM.
Adrtreas V. - CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Sold br druf lata. 15c.
Hall's Family Calls are the beat.

Temptation.
First Mosquito "I aee by the pa
pers tnat women are going to wear
socks." Secoud Mosquito "Strange.
isn't it, that people have so much
fault to find with us, and yet they are
doing everything to tempt us?" New
York Herald.

To Rise In the World.
"Books that have helped me!"
chuckled Tommy, aa he piled enough
bound volumes of the Congressional
Record on a chair to enable him to
reach the shelf where his mother
kept the marmalade. Chicago Tri
bune.

Defiance Starch is put up 18 ounces
Doukhobors Are Quiet
One-thir-d
In a package, 10 centa.
The Doukhobors, who have been a mora starch for the same money.
bother to the Canadian government
ever since they came from Russia.
First w teach th baby to talk and
have quieted down and gone back to then to hold its tongu.
work on their farms. About a dozen
The mildest tobacco that grows Is used
ot them, however, are still religiously In th msk-u- y of Baitersee. Bullhead n
t cigar. Ti one and
insane.

Ann-Bh- c's

--

se

old ah

TKLEOKAPH OFF.BATOR" IN DEMAND
r
thimuirhly leu" la the CKNTKAb
bbaI.Sk tuLLkUk, lMjurer. Write for Journal

First Monkey It seems to be a toia-u- p
whether man Is draeended from u. Second Monkey Yea; it's head., they win;
talis, w win.

BEXSIIARDT

aJ O

Denver Direotory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
Thai enrt roa arrthlüf hie aramia,
' d.nil
atoa.
kariM wild braeok-ba- g
tut ;ia 4iM"'a tea karaeas
ailh breniilnt

:

Tba eeeret of the popularity of Baiter's
cigar la revealed. In ene
"Bullhead"
word "uallty."
Tfc
I want to see the ml- free, nf tha hnne. The Maater Do you?
Then step around to the kitchen door and

it

ask tor the coot.

EC'JCATICM.

.

IIlá9

TMlr

J

t tik

$M saaal
iea stuck eat- awal tiora aadjia

aaT1

i

W

orUilaes
Viif
I Huus bal

Inat most of Its

i

8f

aeod

1

Í'

kakaat sWeMiavllkai Stakal

e.iii

s

wdeie

bator fliat In aaiaa.
ail mm atauuiMd SKku MUkLLAaV
sai laiawlaset ktrawa, iwarer, Ooiucado.
sateisrataallos)

Catting-faafn-

Preparatory aekool,No
frttVCP Vnti'lll
bLnfCn RbliaL aud, Kiudergartea and Ouoa
awiaai Luuieva. taaa loeuaxia. IdaOi lilCK.r'r.a

VSSSSHS

fcísájri Scticol el Business
á.kl.klAM.Nka, Prln. Catalog Free.

Financial Contract Security Co.
par Spar aeot,

"lu"

Fidelity Savings Ass'fl
tuio roa s raa caxr. parosn raaa

lV

a4

bnftrteenng, ArchttectHra.
rreparatary aad

1 aoreeigB)
CsHsraea.

comsteeaa Free to alt Student who ha
plete tba studies required lor edmieeloo late the
Sopbsmer. Junio of Senior Vest I any of U
Collaanat. Couraea,
tteaama U Ksstt, modsrst
chart e to students
ver erenleea Brepsnnf for Collealals Courses.
A liittaa auaibar el Candtdaies tor ths Keclr
laatrral slat will he rsceivsd at special raiaa.
ku Ldwerd S had, for bora aader 13 yesrs. Is
oleae in the completarme of lis equipment
Theé-OtbVear will open September S, 10 J.
CalaK-vu- e
Free. Addrea P. O. Has 349.
ht V. A. MOBKIabHV, C . C. PresMewt.

..Oxford Hotel..
Cms Blnrk from Union ftepot.
H. MOHkK, Mr.

DaoTar,

a

baolaielj pare.

fss

Ml.

lb. Urserlt

ho
they cea se nrk Permanent
Mo taifa.
cur fuarsaiMd.
11 fears' sipertear. Plenty
of ral table Colorado refer-eaae- s.
Writ
aad tare.

Ugal.

Dr.J.F.now&ns
aertk aiook,
k)

Dnvaa,

Bntk reiaterad and blgh trade: si en ranrra-brecaires fur sale. Address TUX WltHTKRM HHKKO
kHU'eHduCIATlurf, A. i. i.olhwell Uonaral Ma
aaer, tluloafeluck Yards, Dsotar, Uulorsdo.
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GET A GRASP
ON OUR TRADE MAJC
CET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEI f?
AND

THEN

NEVER

BUY

STARCH

WITrlOUT

IT.

DEPIANCC STARCH IS WITHOUT EQUAL IT IS C000.
IT IS BETTER. IT IS THE BEST AND AORC OP IT FOR TEN
CENTS THAN ANY OTHER STARCH.
IT WIU NOT ROT THE
CLOTHES.

YOUR

AiX POR IT.

GROCER HAS IT OR WILL GET IT IP YOU

.
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When Arttwerlng Advertisement
Kindly Mention Tala Pafac.
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d

booklet
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INDIAMA
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SOAP

Write tor asw free
about

aasrsaat. Tkerewfk Kafliak,
trying a aaUeaei
Seteaba
aa Ceairaereisi bearaas. a- Kegulai
eaaaed Ckeauatrj aa Fbereury.
reaarstry fiartaaal trains
Desna.
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Bead for oar Kew Preralaia Us
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Bill Wast ef Betr Daaaa Uairmlty.
Most beautifully and beallkrully located. Cuoducted
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"What waa the
tanta th ree year ago,
Another Boston Idea.
Widening Chicago River.
No: United Utat
matter? Epidemic?
The Aaron Burr legion haa been
Two million dollars will be spent In census."
formed, us object being "the reha- the widening of the Chicago river berise's Oars easnot be too klgkly spokes a as
bilitation ot the memory of Aaron tween Lake and Van Buren atreeta.
M Taut Ate
Burr." Aa you might know by the The work will occupy two years, and eeougk eur J. W. O Batas.
M., teusaaspulla. Mia a., J so. i, UK
phraseology, Ita headquarters are in a channel 200 feet wide and twenty-twBoston. Philadelphia Inquirer.
feet deep will be the result
this, you see. Is th
8t. Peter-A- nd
Judgment book. Bulrlt Did Carntgl pre.
this,
too?
m
Investigating Salmon Flaheriea.
Indirect Cost of Warfare.
Dr. Barton Warren Evermann, of
man, don't
The Immense Indirect cost of war
Rev. Dr. Thirdly-You- ng
you know thera la no sum thing aa a
the United States fish commission, is fare is illustrated by the fact that the certainty
Th Gambler Hav. partner. 1
now in Alaaka, where he will spend Spanlah-Amerlcawar coat 81.000,000 reckon you never ran a shell gama.
the summer making an Investigation a day for over a year, although hoscigar.
moke Baxter's "Bullhead"
ot the salmon fisheries of the coast.
tilities occupied but three months.
"I understand that drinking Is on of
hi
failures." "Vou have been misin
formed.
It In on of his most pro
Send Millions to Norway.
Success of African Mission.
Pounced successes."
Figures
Uganda
recently
published In Chris
Mission, in Central
The
KeSu treervsasaeea aflea
arT3 VerauasetlrTnred.
Africa, begun twenty yeara ago, baa tiana show that the amount of money prei
oaf a im or irr. ahiiae a ureet nerve neeierer,
now 1,070 church buildings, seating sent home from the United States by bead tie FH
KK B1.00 trial settle sad treaties.
126,850 peraons, erected chiefly at the immigrants rrom Norway last year lia. K. U. Misa. LM..K.1 Ant tu. Fbilsdelpkia. fa.
was 13,780,000.
ost of the people.
A amnll hoy having been told that a
reptile "I an animal that creeps." being
aski-the nam. of on, promptly replied.
Hew Koreana May Dress.
The Shooting Season.
A uaoy.
'
The Korean government has or
Mr. Morgan mignt nave an open
If you don't get the biggest and
season of limited duration when It aerea mac an Koreans, witnout re
Defiance
would be permissible for the camera gard to rank or class, should not wear beat It's your own fault.
everywhere
tor
sale
la
and
Starch
except
ot
a
or
clothes
blue
color,
dark
anapahot
to
him without rebuke.
men
there Is poaltlvely nothing to aqua
It In quality or quantity.
Fine Belgian Pigeone.
Iowa Telephones.
The Belgian are great pigeon breed
Msry had a little ewe.
The report of the auditor of the state
Ho playful and ao callow:
of Iowa shows that there are 1,200 era, and one of the choicest birds of
but when the herrt reached
telephone companlea in the state aa this kind is the true Antwerp carrier,
It turned to mutton tallow
whlcn is comparatively rare.
compared with 700 last year.
Tt beats all" how good a cigar yo eag
s cents tr you cuy in rigot Brand,
5uy ror"Bullhead.''
New Intoxicant.
Cotton In Texas.
The world la to have a new In toil
Texas now produces more cotton
Touriat Why do you rill thai sand bad
Denverlle Because thsr
(han Oeorgla and Alabama, the next cant made from the tl root, which la Cherry creek
at no cnerrie tner ana no crk.
abundant In the Hawaiian Islsnds.
two largest cotton atates, combinad.
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Amy Is h. really old?
brags about lu

i

-it

-

CtenrJard B2 Year

you get a vacation this eiim- Hlckt-- De
my wilt is going away
mer? Wlcka-Y- ea.
for three weaka.

A

Blames the Brother.
Harry what nonsense to say her
description
was
photographic!
It
wasn't a bit like It. Dick When I
used the word photographic I had In
mind some of the pictures her brother Fred takes with his camera. Boa- ton Transcript.

r tu-

J

one.

Try me lust

smile of satlafactton aoae with one ef
cigars.
Baxter's "Bullhead '

Defiance Starch li guaranteed Mr
Not Surprising.
Complaint Is made that the new test and best or money refunded. 18
10 cents.
Try it now.
niloa make the same of football toe ounces,
Perhaps they have been
technical.
"What la the effect of using kerosén
on the moaaultoea " "Oh. I guess It
so framed that when three men hav
make llghuiing bugs of them."
been killed on a side the came shall
Stop the Cough end
be called. If so, no wonder Usere ia
Work Off the Colü
a kick. Los Angeles Times.
Laxative BruojoQuinuie Tableta. Price 25o.

.'

-

Reputation."- -:.

How that man atarid at you.
3uale Yea: seems to m 1 was animad
to him last summer.

A

To Cool Off.
Crack some Ice fine, add a few
pnga oi mini, inciosea in a canvas
bag and apply to the wrists, the back
or the neck and the crown of the head.
A little v.hUky and augar with the Ice
and mint, applied internally, increase
the efficacy of the prescription.

e-

Dan

"Listen to Mrs. Stout calling that
dirty hoodlum her precious lamb,
"Pshaw! She's only a klddln him."

"What la the difference between
world. Rudolph Spreckels gae 325,-woman's whlat club and a man's Pokr
000 for the buildlag, and no expense club " "Why. In one you get horn to
dinner snd In the other to breakfast."
haa been spared In Ita equipment

-

-

1 w

One Package.

do not properly secure their watchea
In the trousers' fob. The result Is an
.
epidemic of dropped

-

"The Only Dentífrica of International

one-thir- d

Idly.

3.
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If "Defiance Starch" does sot
please you, return it to your dealer.
more for
If it does you get
the aame money. It will give you
satisfaction, and will not stick to the THE UNIVERSITY CF KOTEE DA!.:E,
Iron.
NOTSB DA MB. INDIANA.

Harvest for ttatchmakera,
Finest Laboratory.
The new physiological laboratory
All the watch epalrera In New
York are working c er time these hot and marine aquarium Just completed
days. They account for thla peculiar for Prof. Jacques
at the Univerbusiness phenomenon by saying that sity ot California, la regarded by ex
whan men discard their vesta they perta aa the finest ot Ita kind in the
time-pieces-

irr

i"

1

Minister I suspect those boys are
Kntrket Experience Is the beat teach
aran i we always railbreaking the Babbath. Johnnie Guess er, itockar well,
ing her salary T
so: I Just beard aometntng cracg.
"Mr. Wlnelow .totbtng Syra.1
reluce te
840.00 to California and Return via fe rhl drea teeming, softena ma urna, ge.eNhte
tsrami"a,e,iir
Union Pacific.

National Encampment, O. A.
R., at Bun Francisco, August ITth to End.
very low rat. of tM"0 for the round
trip to Let Ang.dre or San francisco has
been made by the l'nlon Pacific.
Tickets ere on sale from Auguitt Zna to
16th, and re food for return until October 15th.
are allowed en both
Liberal stnn-ovthe going ntl returning trip.
If you want to go via Ogiirn and come
bark via Portland. Oregon, over the 8haa- N. steamer
ta R. R. mute or via O.R.
to rnruanaj you can
from fnn
do so fur $11.00 additional.
Free 10 trip Ogden to Bait Lake City
anil return If vou want It.
lie aura that your ticket read over the
t'nlon Perillo If you want the quickest
"Are You RsadyT Col"
Reach After Converte.
tlm U.J tho wry beat ot aervlc.
Mrs. John Peters waa the mother of
If you will give m your name I will
The Protestants of Boston are mak
alad to write you full and complot
ing contributions to a fund ot $60,000 a family of restless children, and ahe ba
you a deacrlptlve
Information and
to
In
reducing
them
difficulty
to convert Spanish women. Head- found
folder that talla all about .the trip.
K.
UHlFKlN,
U.
On I Agent
quarters will be opened In Madrid, quiet when the moment came for ask
tl Kth 8L, Lxutvar,
So
blessing
ing
at
her
the
table.
a
and It will be known n the Gullck
Bishop Lawrence of the courae of procedure waa something In
Institute.
Llt..e Billy's reputation for veracity
Episcopal Church of Boston says it this faslon: "Alice, be still! Eddie, la not above ausptclon and he came
is time for his church to convert the not another word! Maud, don't y or near being whipped tor saying he had
seen a flying horse, when in fact, as ha
Italians, who .ire settling In that city see your father la waiting? There
aald, ha bad really aeen a norae ny.
now,
John;
NOW!"
in large numbers.
28,-97- 9

t

Ton never hear any one eotp!ft!o
First Coma, First Sirvtd.
"Pcf.ao.re Starch." There ia
about
fine
our
sell
Sa
We would rather
In quality and quanLuis valley lands to Colorado farmers. none to equal it
Best water rights, fertile aoll. low tity, 18 ounces, 10 ceuts. Try It now
prices, easy terms. If easternere come and save your money.
first and they're coming fast we will
It la eaav to tell th. Brat lie. hut hard
sell to thera. of course. Send tor our
new booklet and aee what you're mlss to make the next one match with IL
Ing. The Colorado Bureau ot immigraIf ama have amoked a Bullhead
tion, 616 Majestic Bldg., Denver, Coto. tlmr yu know how good titer ara; If

Describing Dog.
auota thla deacrlpttoa
Referee
The
Electricity li rapidly coming to control the country and a decided de- by a little girl of a darhihand ehe had
crease la ahown lu the number of aeen: "It waa one of those funny onea
you know, the onea that are a dog
companies and trackage of other
klnda ot power. Of the elngle track and a half lona- and half a dot high.
cent,
Said the other: "You must know the
mileage, 21,914 mllot, or 9? per
are operated by electric power and sort It la a dog that only baa four
lera, but looka aa If It ought to bare
16 mile, or 1.9 per cent by other mechanical traction, while only 259 sU." Public Opinion gives another def
mile, or 1.1 per cent, are operated by inition of the aame animal: "Tbe aog
animal power, aa compared with 69.7 with the Loula XIV. leca." New York
Tribune.
per cent In 1890.
Rtvolution
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FIERCE FEUD

IN

MAINE

J

t

r
artistic

and delicious salad, like a.
good soup, may redeem an otherwise
-- 11
SaLmIa.. .11
IL.
11
am
uuyoicDi,
an
uuiuar, as I.
senses and leaves an impression that
counteracts
the effects of badly
cooked meats and vegetables.
1
s
pu-Bac-

ten

Up In the peaceable,
the outside. With this there Is a neat btaie of Maine there is a family feud
little white linen hat with a hood just In progress which equals In bitter-nest-)
and dire resulta some of the
large enough to Inclose the hair. A
white satin ribbon ties under the famous and bloody strifes which, occhin, giving the bat a piquancy roost cur la Kentucky. In the town of
g

Hsnccom apr eared and started to uU
Hoy Magoon was tii
his brother.
next to enter the melee, and in u
short time fully twenty ccr.bamnt
were struggling in and near the lit.ij
school-room-

.

Crawford, in Washington county, live
Knives were soon drawn, several
the Magoon and Hanscora families. men were badly wounded, and worne
For many years bitter feeling baa ex seemed bound to come, when a larg
istid between the Magoons and the number of townspeople interfered
Han scorns. The feud is of auch lona and stopped the fight. Some ugly
standing that no one seems to know wounds were Inflicted
principally
o It originated, but the feelings of upon those who were try'ng to stop
Child's Frock.
In
Delightful effects
children's the opposing factions are no less bit the fight. One man bad a knife drivdresses are produced by the use of ter on that account. A numbor of en through his arm and turned
ribbon-rucontroversies and minor fights have around, terribly mangling the flesh
beadoccurred at frequent intervals, which before the weapon waa withdrawn.
ing. In the little
served to make the bitterness more Other men received wounds equally
frock pictured here
intense, and but little was necessary severe, and a large number received
the body has two
to kindle the sparks of hatred.
narrow box plaits
bruises and minor cuts. One woman
The two factions came together re- received a serious cut on her arm
running over the
cently at the Crawtord schoolhouse, while trying to extricate ber brother
shoulder, between
where the pupils of the school, assist- from the melee.
which la the rib
ed by their teacher, were to give an
bon-rubeading.
The battle raged fiercest Inside the
school-room- ,
entertainment
and an
where women and chilThis decoration Is
sale.
Frank Magoon was acting dren escaped Injury with difficulty.
also carried out in
as doorkeeper, and before the enter- When order was finally restored the
the front and back
tainment bad begun he had engaged Interior of the building was ho
at the top of the
In an altercation with Fred Hanscora, wrecked that no attempt was made
portions.
blouse
the eldest of the younger generation to carry out the program. It Is exThis charming lit
of Hanscoms.
pected that the feud will be thoroughtle frock is very
The two were almost Immediately ly aired when the matter gets Into
pretty made up In the daintily colored
dimities, organdies and lawns, using locked In combat, whereupon Harry the courts.
either black velvet or colored ribbon
In the embroidery beading. It is also
pretty in the white wash materials-ch- ina
ODD VAGARIES OF TOPERS
silk, Swiss or pongee.

becoming. Of course, a white linen
dust coat has one drawback In that
. luiug,
. A V...
.1
una I.
la m .VI..
II SUIIB in m
uui .V
for which one must be prepared la
this summer of white goods.

uj,

Her Inexpensive Hat
She wanted a dashing bat for the
mountain resort to which the waa
going, and her money waa all but
spent 80 she bought a picture shape
of a tawny lace straw, rather an odd
looking thing by reason of its color.
She trimmed It with small
ostrich tips, and the result waa
a picturesque, dashing chapeau. The
feathera completely encircled the low
crown, and there was uo other trimming.
It waa novel and Individual,
and strikingly topped off white, black,
and linen color gowns.
flame-colore-

d

'y

c

Smart white voile costumes are
made entirely white.
Ecru muslin gowns trimmed In
black lace and black velvet are very
fashionable.
The collarless bodice, with elbow
sleeves, Is fashion's favorite for oth
afternoon and evening toilettes for
summer.
Woolen fabrics, far lesa than for
seasons past, are not being used for
country and seaside frocks. Linens
and muslins are much more popular.
In white tailored costumes and separate skirts butcher's linen is most
favored. The suits are made with a
blouse or a coat In the style of a corset coat.
The new skirt flare presents the
question of a stiff facing. The new

hPif

n

ice-crea-

Rsd Linen Gown.
down of red Unen, trimmed with
stitched bands and straps of the material and with
buttons.
The blouse Is
trimmed
around
the arm-siz- e
bolero fashion with
the bands, from
which extend little
straps fastened at
GLOVE SACHET.
the ends with buttons. The standing collar is of
Irish lace.
The odd sleeve
is In two parts; a
short upper part,
tucked on the out;
side and trimmed
with the bands,
and the undersleeve tucked all round,
the tucks opening out to form a puff
which is encircled with three tucks
and gathered Into a cuff of Irish lace,
like the collar. The skirt Is trimmed
Of yellow silk of the empire shade. and knots of gold, while the heavy
st the bottom In an odd way with the The llht design most characteristic cord and tassel effect lends a brilliant
stitched bands. The girdle Is of the of the empire Is embroidered in fancy note.
.
material. Wiener
Line the sachet with white satla
braid. The flowers and leaves are
wrought by almond shaped figures and edge It with white silk cord.
Prstty Scroll Patterns.
Very pretty are the new scroll patShoulder Capea of Irish Lace.
terns In black and white. These make stuffs for this purpose are very differ
The deep shoulder caps a feature
up charmingly with tbo plain spotted ent from the old crinoline, crash r.
f so many summer frocks this year
muslin or lace fichu. The skirts of duck; they are both elastic and light
made iu Irish lace and Is, of
such frocks look well cut with five yet produce admirably the new flare
ourse, detachable, so that It ran be
frills round the hem and only just
leaned separately when necessary,
long enough to touch the ground. The
n front the cape is fastened by little
sleeves roust be very bouffant and If
mtterfly bows of vevct.
you get a good pattern there are not
difficult to make.
Red Silk
linen-covere-

d

"It Is Interesting to study the contradictions Involved In the drinking
habit," said a downtown saloonkeeper.
"For twenty yeara I have closely observed my patrons and even to this
day I ran discover new ideas and
thoughts In the drinking habit. The
thing that has impressed me more
than any other characteristic of the
drinking man is the fact that whisky
Is held up as a universal antidote.
"For Instance, on a cold day a man
will rush In with his coat collar
tumed up, shiver once or twice and
order whisky. 'It's bitter cold today,' be will usually remark. If the
weather is dry and hot and perspiration Is rolling off his brow he will
plant himself under a fan and order
a Julep. If It Is a damp, dismal day,
with
mists, that depress
one, a fellow will glide with sluggish
movement up to the bar, lean heavily
against It, pay the weather a doubtful compl'ment
and order whisky.
'This weather is enough to drive a
man to drink,' he will say.
"Observe probably the same man
on a bright, cheerful morning when

Mode-Album-

IfiOUJEflOLD

Pretty White 8llk Waist
Blouse of white loulslne. The upper part of the
blouse Is tucked,
forming a sort of
bolero,
bordered
with four rows of
black velvet rib
bon
ornamented
butlittle
with
tons. The blouse
collar and sleeve

V7

re

puffs

are

of

gui-

pure.
Is
The collar
laced with black
velvet ribbon fastened at the bottom with buttons
and pendants. The
bottom of the sleeve Is trimmed with
black velvet, as are also the cuffs of
the silk. The draped girdle Is of
black iclvet. Wiener Chic.
Llfjht and Dark Colore.

There Is always a certain amount
of danger when pale colors are worn
on the head, such as pale green,
mauve, etc. They may be beautiful
in themselves, but they are trying
even to pretty faces and good complexions. So, taking It all round,
darker brims should be universally de

rcueur.

XgMSgl

walnuts and potatoes maki
spring salad. Break each
Into pieces the size of a pea, then cov
er with any good salad dressing.
A dainty salad Is made by shred
ding fresh pineapple on lettuce heartt
and serving with mayonnaise dressing. Serve with cheesestrawa or wafers.
A four tlned silver fork Is a convenient utensil for chopping tender vegetables, mixing potatoes and meat 01
cooked rice with flour In making griddle rakes, etc.
Vinegar la one of the worst dietetic
articles to be found oj the everyday
It hinders the digestive
table.
changes that take place in the upper
part of the Intestine.
Pieces of old velveteen should be
washed and used for polishing. They
are an excellent substitute for chamois lonther and may be used as easily
as an ordinary duster.
Water for boiling fish ahould always be at the boiling point when the
flah Is put In. Salt and a few
of vinegar should also have
The latter la said to
been added.
keep the flesh firm and white.
English

a savory

table-spoonfu-

i

y

suenen

To serve with meats:
Corned beef, mustard.
Roast duck, orange salad.
Frizzled beef, horseradish.
Lobster cutlet, sauce tartare.
Uoast ptarmigan, bread sauce.
Pork croquettes, tomato sauce.
Cold boiled Huh. sauce plquante.
Bwectbread cutlet, Dechamel sauce.
Reed birds, fried hominy, with cel-

g

Evening Dress.
full evening dress that real
artists can exercise to the full their
fancy In the mixing of beautiful colors. The craze for lace is by no
means abating, in fact it seems to be
Increasing, and really wonderful Imitations are produced.
It is

In

Latest Auto Coat
One of the newest automobile coats
for the summer girl who wants to be
Prlnta and other colored fabrica
prepared for any emergency Is In that are Inclined to fade when washed
r
length, and should be Booked In salt water hefore
white linen,
belted with red leather. The belt Is being washed In soapsuds. The saltrun through little straps of white rib- ier the water the more likely the mabon which are sewed to the coat on terial Is to hold Its color.
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN

PILLOW.

ON THE

w.S&? dr

Here Is a model for the charming
washable variety of cushion tops, a
pillow with a "tub frock." particularly good for warm weather service.
The design Is both elegant and novArranging a Salad.
el. It Is made of white muslin daintiIn arranging a salad consider that
The laurels are
ly, embroidered.
It must be a pleasing table decorashaped medal
almond
with
tlcv
made
tion as well as a palatable dish. An

"And thua It goes. It is good for
the chills, good for the toeache, toothache and headache, a refuge In a
storm and a destroyer of oppressive
calm. It will produce the blues and
then cure them. It Is guaranteed to
get a man In debt and then make him
forget It. In love It la a solace, curing heartaches as readily as It produces them. It builds tragedies and
comedies In the same day, makes the
old young and the young old and''
"And lets a man down when he soars
and makes him soar when he's down.
Give us a drink," said one of the
listeners." New Orleans Times

lions of lace, which are cut out and
disposed like leaves. The stem work
Is made with cord and the berrlea by
tambouring.
The cushion may be lined with pink
or blue satin. A double field of tulle
edged with lace forms the bordsr.
At the corners are knotted satla

OLD MISSISSIPPI

Recently Major John B. Downing,
of Mlddleport, Ohio, was discussing
army chicken stealing and the various
ways the boys had of preparing them
to be served. The major was a Mississippi river pilot in his young days
and stood at the wheel as a cub under the watchful eye of "Sam" Clemens, the Mark Twain of the present
day.
"Speaking of chicken stealing," said
the major, who Is now gray and reminiscent, "we had great times on tho
Mississippi when Mark Twain, Jake
Estep, and myself were together. Jake
would have made a typical soldier.
He could locate a fat pullet In a whole
coop of
"In those days we carried a great
deal of poultry from points along the
Mississippi river to New Orleans, particularly during the holiday season.
At many places the coops were four
and five deep on the levee when we
landed. Estep always tpd an eye out
for a particularly promt.'ng coop, and
usually kept In mind the place where
lit, had been stored away.
half-breed-

!

I

"Shortly before midnight ho would
go on deck and extract several plump
fowls from the coops he had 'preempted.' The chickens were dispatched without a protesting squaw'-- ,
tho entrails removed, but the feat
era left Intact. 3tasonlngs were then
inserted, and the fowl Inclosed In a
heavy casing of soft clay to the thickness of two Inches. They were then
cast among the hot embers In the
ashpan and permitted to roart to the
queen's taste. When thoroughly cooked, they were removed, and the clay
rasing broken from about them. The
feathers came awa? with the clay,
leaving clean, smoking hct fowls
ready for the dish of hct butter awaitI
ing them up stairs.
tep with a
fork stripped the flesh from the bones
Into the melted butter, and while the
rest of us Btood about and smacked
out lips In anticipation. Dear, dear,
but they were good! In cooklnc, them
In that way all the rich flavors were
retained I can almost taste them
now, and I with I could as a matter
of fact."

NURSED DY SHE WOLF
From Ewlng, Minn., comes a story mountains he came on a wolf den,
w strange and startling that It has which showed signs of being occuittracted much attention, and steps pied. He waited for a long time, and

have been taken to either prove or
disprove it, for, if it is true, a new
tact in natural history has been eswolf
tablished and the
will take a higher place In the estimation of the human race.
Several v.eeka ago an Infant daughter of William Dunphy, a prospector,
who lived in the hills overlooking
Ewlng, was carried off one afternoon
by a wild animal.
Search was made for the little one,
but no trace of it could be found, and
the babe waa Anally given up for
lead. Ever since then the father baa
spent his time in the hills seeking
the bears and the wolves, which are
numerous In the mountains, and
tlaughterlng them wherever found,
while the mother has sat arid wept
ind pined away ov the fate of her
:blld.
While Dunphy was b intlng In the
much-mallgne-

ery.

Pork sausage, tart apple sauce or
fried apples.
Veal sausage, tomato sauce, grated
Parmesan cheese.
Cold boiled tongue, sauce tartare or
olives stuffed with peppers.

life.

Waist

Fancy waist of
red loulslne trimover
med
the
shoulders
with
fancy
hands of
black silk fagoting
over white taffeta.
The collar and two
sets of revcrs are
guipure 'borof
dered with red velvet.
The sleeves are
very full at the
bottom and gathdeep
ered
Into
cuffs of the silk
and
velvet, the
upper part of the
silk trimmed with
bands of the fagot-tinover white.
The girdle is of
red velvet. Wiener Chic,

three-quarte-

a

the atmosphere Is too light and tbln
to support a feather. With quickened pace, almost as fantastic
and
dreamy as a waltz, he will prance la.
smiling gleefully, pound the bar wl.fc
a fist to indicate how well and glorious he feels, and inform the bartender that the man who would net
celebrate such a glorious day by taking a little dram should be forced to
live In a damp, dark dungeon all bis

then, as no wolf came forth, he decided to enter the den and see for
himself what was In It.
As Le entered the place he heard
the cry of a child. Advancing be saw
a sight that almost turnea ble hair
white. Lying on a bed of grass at
the end of the den was a big mother
wolf, with several pups playing beside her, while close to her side was
his lost baby, trying to get a dinner
from the mother wolf, which seemed
to enjoy the tugging.
The wolf simply growled, but made
no attempt to escape or to make an
attack when the man approached. The
frenzied father promptly shot the wolf
dead and secured the baby. Apparently the wolf was attached to the
child, and had been nursing it At
least, that la the supposition, aa the
little one waa
and waa
without a scratch.
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ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY -
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TWO DOLLARS PER

We

can be secured on money invested in buildings
GOOD INTEREST
...
in unía cuy.

tUDGE Joseph R, Reed, at present hief justice of the land
'court, and one of the ablest jurist in the west, is said to be favor

ticket office
or writ

ably considered at Washington for the vacancy on the New Mexico
bench.
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for a fine new school building in place of the old one and are agitating the question of incorporating. Surely; "the world do move."

T. B. BIRTRONG

--

Dominn Saloon

4.1'

information,

1

the development of our territory.
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lor produce for there
have been several teams in town during the past week from the
Rio Grande sixty miles away, and one of these men told us he was
doing very well in selling out his load. If it pays these men for
hauling that distance what a profit there would be 'for enterprising
men who would cultivate some of the vacant land near town.
IYEMING MUST be quite a good market

No.

uast

in speaking about
Joint Statehood, after giving some "facts" about it says:
Joint statehood is worth thinking about and that very seriously. "
It is too early to begin thinking about that, there will be plenty of
time when all hope of single statehood is lost. Let us forget Joint
statehood and fight with boldness, and New Mexico will be
admitted into the union this next congress if we don't get discouraged to soon.

1

c

LIMITED, via the

Confectionery, Cgars. Tobacco,
Crockerywr.re, Hartikerdhiefs tr.tl
Neckties. Fruits in seufon.
Con-die-

F renchRestaurant

m

Good, Clean meals
Cull und see us.

Or-len-

This train curries dining car, observation, compartment and drawing room
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Vunhinirton, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul. St Louis, etc.

CRESCENT CITY

FongWing,
(TRACT

V.X.

at New Orleans

mt

Tí

W

Aquarium

This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicairo

Ckalce

Wise.

Nr. 7. -- PACIFIC EXPRESS, via the
Coast Lino
leaves New Orleans at
Deminir 5:.'i5 p. m., arrives at
THE determined effort that is being made to revive the race ques- 9Sanp. m.,
Francisco 1:30 p. m.
tion an issue in the coming national campaign can have but one
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
result, says the Colorado Springs Telegraph, and that will be to Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclining

The Negro Question

aaa Clean.

a ia ta t a t at a nat a t a t a at.a ta

2
1

THE

JOHN M. CAIN,

ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible hous

yiiW,,;ti!;íMii;ia;l

R. P. A 8.

M. W. MayCeld, Prop.

Cattle

Proprietor.

msrSttl

Ual Tlae

Mgr.

Star Dairy,

. Victoria.

64 5 8

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Freo to the

Feed,
Sale

K

bring to the support of the constitution every loyal citizen of the chuir.
New and First Class in
For further information call on or
north,
C. M. Burxhai.TER,
address
every respect.
Electric
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
Lights, Telephone, Baths
The negro ha3 had but forty years of freedom, and he has made C. B. Boh worth, Agent, Deming.
all modem conveniences
remarkable strides forward, and any movement that will in any
2 Reasonable 5$ Prices
way have the effect of checking his moral and mental advancement
cannot hope to have the support of the north, that drained its resources and gave up its best blood that he might enjoy the right to
work out his own salvation.
Many of the southern states have deprived the negro of his vote
and leading southern statesmen have boasted of the fact that the
1
south has annulled the fourteenth amendment to the constitution. F.
It would seem that they have gone far enough, and that now that
they have deprived the black man of its constitutional right to parthey should cease their
ticipate in the duties of
who
has
submitted to the injustice
agitation and permit the negro
destiny
his
through industrial and
out
work
to
without a murmur,
educational channels, unhampared and unvexed by oppressive law3
Citizen
r by constant stirring up of race prejudice-Albuquer- que

Stable

City Express deliveiy. Buys and refls
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES.
HAY, GRAIN. Etc.
New native Hay fer Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
. . Kt.w Mexico.
Deming

Uar

West Bound

This train carries same equipment as

Feng Suee. Fong Lui
Proprietors.

C. L. BAKER,

8:65

No. 9 -- SUNSET LIMITED, via San
Joaquin vtilley line-lea- ves
New Orleans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.

nt all hours

tka
V

Cabinet

PRESS, via San Joaquin valley line
8:50, and arrives
a. m.

HANNlGAh,

Frafrtrt

s.

9

V

"ft

Co.

GROCERIES. PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

Horse brands the same

p.

-l-

No. 10.

3

Sam Fong

Mexico.

6:40 p. m.

No. 8

THE ALBUQUERQUE Journal Democrat,

ill

eaves han Francisco 7
m., Deming 3:U.", arriving at New
Line

N. M.

Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon.
Ask
for tie
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.

1

V

East Bound

i

Df.minc,

Restaurant.

i J

1

SanF rancheo
and New Orleans

JOHN COREETTs

tock, Ojo Caliente

ranch, Janos, Chihuahua,

Double daily train
service between

S

Deming

-

Pacific

New Mexico

:

Ice, Beer, Sodauater

IScta.
toft

v

wli

Dealer in live

jj

NO
TO.

,

8ho Uck par pk

Southern

:

octa

1

CANTA FE county will have a fine exhibit at the territorial fair
this year. Why should we not have just as fine an exhibit as
any other county. We have just as good, mineral land agricultural
products. It needs only a ttle work and money to get it up, but
that is nothing figuring the results it will bring. It is only a
few more days to fair time, let us unite and send an exhibit this
year. "Union is strength.

:

ware.
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Tin
wood
with
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so
begin
you,
and
that,
with
save
before
out.
disagreeable task
tin oil can
to eta
A Great many small articles at
Candies tobacco cian and
yourself several hours of dread aside from having it done sooner. bargain for cash
cntltrr
Some second hand furniture for sale also
The men who have succeeded in life have been able to turn the
spare moment, which most of us frivol away, into productive work
or thought,
A. V. READE

THE
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bowla
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Call ond see ur.

Henry Meyer

LEE SIIIPP RACKET STORE.

16

their neighbor and not themselves so they have taken down the
old signs, but Deming has not taken the hint and began advertís

Liquors and (Jigais....

f

I

FOR YEARS the public places of El Paso advertised Deming
water but they perceived that they were, in that way advertising

Choice line of .Wines,

j

OI

I .anra

Leopold

Zi

CONTRACTORS
and IiUlLDLKS
Agents for Celebrated Jam C8
Sash Lock.

.va

it-- .

H. F. COX,
Gtnml A lent,
El Poo, Tex.

up and and partake
OLD ALBUQUERQUE is beginning to wake

they now have direct rail communication from Denver via these
places to Mexico, That is the kind of enterprise that will held

ilosch

S

'

Fe are talking of running a
tell
the people of Colorado that
trade excursion to Denver to

Well acquainted with live stock inter- est t!uou: hout the country. Call on m

II

Southern Pacific

imml

A lie

Cam

11

you take the Rock Island.
It is the shortest of all
lines from Southern Arizona
to Kansas City and Chicago, the only line that
takes you through without change of cars.

are coming home some of them are fat- er, anu an iu uieui are puuier.

tourists
THE SUMMER
- i .. n .t ii
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That is what you want.
That is what you get if

S. ROSE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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The Meet for
Your Money.
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THE PEOPLE of El Paso and Santa
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J. I. Clement
...Dealer in...
LUMBER and BUILDING
STEEL RANGES ; . .
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Pgrcfag
New Mexico
L,

'

f Tralat

All RaUreaat.

W.Uvra

BARNEY MARTIN

Drmln at 9 a. m.. ton-n- ti
at Harmamia for tha awl. ioutn and want,
rrivaa at 6 p. m., ounnecta with tha Santa Fa
for
tha Borth and nut
p. H. Bt ftK. Aeant

Sahta

paaaanrar and mall from
thaaaat arrlxri at 7:.K) a. m.. Iravra S;J0p.m.
SllwClty branch-Laa- va.
at 7:45 .. m.. arrivi
1:10 p.m.
W. Q, RocHiorrr.B. Agvnt.
(

-

BotrTHKRN PAciriC
Throu
mall arrvioa mwrmn California
Local paMTOfrr Irava. for tha

paawnvar and
and tha wat.
ra.t H:Í0 a. m
Sunart Limit! laavm for tha aaat at 3 0S p.
m.
Runavt Limited laavra for tha waat at 9:40 a.
m.
Local paaaativar Iravr for tha wrat
al 8:M p. m
Eaat bound Tucada and Friday at II JO a. m.
C. B lBuawuRTH

Agvnt.

BsSfe
Deming

New Mexico

BYRONiH. IVES

FLORIST
FRESH CUT FLOWKKS.

Al.,u.r,0.

.

.

K.wM.il.a

Subscribe for the Deminji Grajihic
and you will read the lateht news.

2TS

Stolen and Otherwise
Americans would do well to go slow
in denouncing the wholesale slaughter
H Macedonia. The foot ball Masón ii
alout to begin.
City life may be fatal to the negro
as the census bureau says, but it
isn't In it with Indiana country life
when t e lynching bee buzzes.

after the squeezing out of an estimat
ed $2,600,000 water from stocks, it does
not apply to the rest of the country. The
nation at large has barely fait a tremor
from the Wall street shock, and if any-

thing were needed to establish the
truth of our prosperity and stability it
is this very inmurUiy. Than
io the
same liquidation, the country is on a
For a river with a name of only one firmer financial basis than it haa been
syllable the Kaw raises a good deal of for more than a year. '
mischief and does a good deal of harm
There was a decided increase In the
an i still what would Kansas be withof oilstones and whetstones
production
out the Kaw.
in 1902, the value of which amounted
Political incidents within the last few to 1219,172 an increase of 160,882 over
weeks have clearly demonstrated that $153,300, the production of 1901.
Gil. William Jennings Bryan is still a
The government printing office gives
vary strong factor in Democracy and
to more than half of the
employment
looks
bad for the
Populacy Ergo it
union men and woman employed by the
Democratic party in 1904.
government in Washington. There are
The first newspaper ever printed about 1,000 members of Columbia Typo
and published by an Indian has made graphical union No. 101 employed there.
i la aDDearance
in Eufala. I. T. The This is the largest number of members
editor it Alexander Posey, a Creek, from any one union employed in
and one of the moat prominent men of single department.
the Creek nation.

Fhce.

CepUin

Imported & Domestic cigar Old
crow. Cedar Brook Invenida
Old Pepper Canadian Club Her
mitage Rye. all lc'.;5 Crew bottled in Bond also Belle of Bourbon, Hunter Rye, Atherton rye
of 1396 Fausta Own of 18G8...
ALL K1XDS

KKOWLES

K0R5EY
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Fine Fruits, groceries

The. best place
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in town for rest and refreshment?.
SEE US
CALL

VIENNA BAKERY

STAND.
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Spealiing of Stationery - -

Of all kinds served at Byron's
Our fresh
Soda Fountain.
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to withstand the hot weather.

Pore Jersey Ice Cream
Served dally, Sherbets are
served every Friday and
Saturday.

J.P.Byron
Telephone

fn

a
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A

Drinlis
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A
A

Co.
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CAFE

A
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A

Refreshing

Long War Ended.
The Santa Fe railroad haa made a
exhibifor
intended
horses
for
rate
half
It is announced that the war that has
tion at the territorial 'air in Albuquerbeen going on between the Dutch and
is
but
This
17th.
que, October 12th to
Achínese, of Sumatra, for thirty
another nroof that the officers of the the
end by the form- - hafl come to
w.
do
the
tn
.ri
al surrender of the Malay chieftains
who hold out.
This war has coat the government of
child,
as
a
overworked
being
"Not
more than $200,000,00, and inHolland
at school," is the cause to which Prof.
definite
thousands
of soldiers, while reand
hale
his
Goldwin Smith attributes
active old age. Our educators should port does not say how many of the
take note of thla. The child "over- Achínese were wiped out in the course
worked at school" Is like the poor "al- of the prolonged war of loot and
ways with us."
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WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop at residence
1
mile south of town. ,

Son
10

-

SANTA FE

EXCURSIONS.
nF.NVFJt
RETURN .....$28.55

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
Haa

just unpacked the finest line of plain, fancy,

ruled and unruled papers, cardboards, envelopes, etc.
that has been shown in Deming in recent years.

The Graphic's Printing Equipment
Is all new and of late design

0

there is no broken-dow- n

s
O40000400"00 OOOOOOOO
The Doctrine of Good Living.
presses or ancient types in this office and we can and
Call and look
do execute the best Drintinir possible.
over our stock, see samples of work and get prices,

HI

Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on
the train. He needs and should demand
food that is properly cooked and daintly
served. The Santa Fe provides the best
of meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, 75 cents, is deservedly popular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.

The nlant of the Tularosa Democrat
is offered for sale cheap. The present Tne Pope's American Cousin.
owner says that hli reason for selling
Rev. Don Ligi Sartori, pastor of St
Tickets on sale October 5th and 6th.
that he is not a newspaper man.
Go via the Santa Fa your
Joseph
s church. Midland Md., a cousin Good to return until October 15th....
This gentleman la to be congratulated.
will sail for Rome
next trip and ha convine"!
X,
Pius
Pope
of
fact
There are so few who discover this
next month to pay his respects to the ALBUQUERQUE
in time.
RETURN
new pontiff. The pope and the Amerivanished
descendants
of
can parish priest are
the White Oaka Eagle has
Account New Mexico Territorial Fair
Eastman
from the field of New Mexico journal- the same grandfather, the parents of Tickets on sale October 11th to 16th in-19
until
October
return,
Good
to
clusive.
KodaKs
ism after a long and sometimes violent Midland pastor having added the "ri"
W. G. ROCHESTER.
struggle for existence. TheXagle was to their name, according to the custom
AND 8UPPLIL3
Agent.
not always popular with the mass of its of the Venetia province in which they
Pilma, Dry Platea
tellived. There is a striking physical
contemporaries, for it had a way of
Printing- Papera,
and
Pope
great
between
Pius
with
resemblance
Solution. Mount,
ling unpleasant truths
.Mail ordtra ao
ate..
Father Sartori. They are well uc- licitad and filiad
E
promptly
.... Kodak
auainted,
Aniahinf at rraaon-abl- a
The Arizona, New Mexico ana Coloprice.
rado railroad will open the most exten
sive coal fields in the west. They are japan's Remarkable Progress.
W. P. Tossell
in Socorro and Valencia counties. The
The oldest and larginnas
not taken japan long to get
it
result of the development of these coal
est and best known
óf civilization. Less than
beds will require reduction plants to to the ways
Laundry in the tertreat New Mexico iron. The develop- five years ago the consular courts such
for
ritory. All work is
maintain
civilized
nations
as
the
ment of New Mexico goes on by leaps
d
in
their
citizens
protection
of
the
Fail Marta
B.rtM keaxSal
first class
guaranteed
and bounds.
countries were abolished in
By Iba say
Flat Rú
European and American statesman Japan. This summer an international
Cartful
Drtvtrt
r
Waal
Na.tk.
who believe that Russia will evacuate exposition is in progress in Osaka, with
comnaWALTER F. COUSLAND.
exhibits from various Occidental
Manchuria on (the 8th. of October
PROPRIETOR
ing according to promise ar as green tions, and a surprisingly large display
Deming, N. M.
Merrill's Old Stand.
as the peach of the emerald hue. Rus- of Japanese products manufactured in
no
sia is like the proverbial Scotchman the modern way. There has been
who gets all he can and holds on to greater marvel in the industrial and
political history of the world than the
.
what he gets.
conversion of the Mikado's empire
King Peter haa condemned to death from the standards of Asiatic stagna
Perhtpa you tro one of tis. If yon ara, yon probably
five army officers and an editor, found tion to western life. There are peopl
know about malaria.
In elibor event you really
when
awakes
China
plotting
who
btlieve
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that
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hedlous
jruilty of the
owo It to good bcallh to take
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o cm net the reme des in nis caoineu in ine world win see a irreaier marvei.
wants it distinctly understood that his
At a Bargain
amnesty for those concerned in lynchA Significant Suggestion.
ing lexander means business.
For the next ten days the Dem- It will (KMltlvcly prevent malaria, from which yon
It is announced that Circuit Attorney
will acareo ly otherwise eacape. It will positively
Improvement
and
Real
ing
Estate
fllll':,
dwindling
cure malaria If It la already upon you; moreover,
of
Folk, the successful boodler-huntWall street fears that it is
while Itaeltecti are abaolute. It will not undermine
appendix
vermiform
choice
St. Louis, is shortly to visit President Co. will sell one hundred
down into mere
Four general health llko quinine and calomel.
but it means to make trouble before it Roosevelt to ascertain what steps can lots at old prices, after which the
Quickly correcta Kidney, Liver
Is cut out The trouble appears to be be taken to secure the extradition
and Stomach Ills.
fifty
advanced
will
be
out
country
is
prices
of
the
money
irom Mexico of one of the leaders of
that all the
50 Cca aw Bottle.
ALL DRUGGISTS
gought refuge in our per cent.
working somewhere, and there is little tne gang wno
idle and available for chips in tne new slgter republic.
York game. Hence stagnation.
President Roosevelt is said to be an
to do everything in his power to
xious
wniinfrtnn Putnam, formerly an ins
the return of the man charged
aecure
unitructor in elocution in Columbia
and President Diaz has
bribery,
with
Rates
versity, now a health seeker in Grant signified his willingness to permit Summer Excursion
is
and
days
forty
To
fasted
has
county,
Kratx to be brought back to the United
Groceries and Hardware,
still living. It is possible to do great
California Seashore Resorts
if the Washington government
States
87
of
A
fast
Mexico.
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
things in New
will agree to reciprocate by extradlt
The Sduthern Pacific company will sell
days killed Judge Ellis of Kansas.
of
Mexico
guilty
ingany citizen of
first class, round trip tickets to Simla
bribery who might in the future flee to Barbara, Santa Monica, Long Beach
antithe
of
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Despite the assertions
this country. It Is therefore hoped and other California seashore resorts
-:
imperialista, Mr. Cleveland and Col.,
-:
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees -:
that the mission of Mr. Folk will be en for $35.00.
William Jennings Bryan, the country
the tirely seccessful.
New Mexico.
These tickets on sale each Thursday
is still enjoying prosperity. So far
Denla;, As a newspaper which has led sever-- and Saturday good to return until Nothe
that
indicates
returns
.lira
hunts for boodlers and vember 30th, 1903.
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Folk's visit to ask
Tickets to San Francisco and return,
immigration will likely reacn me m
that is, how he has succeeded in obtain- subject to same conditions, will be sold
lion mark.
ing the conviction of more than a dozen for $55 via either the Coast line or the
whining
The New YorW Sun is still
of the rascals who bought and sold le- San Joaquin Valley line.
Transacts a general banllin business
confusion gislation in Missouri.
and
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present
the
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Dining cars on all trains. For further
country.
Foreign exchange and Mexican money, bought and sold.
of the financial interest of the
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DEMINO.

NEW MEXICO.

Some people who Jump at conclu
alona lose tight of the hurdles.

Th toy puto ought to be adopted
by the army. It beata the sailing gun.
John Hay la a grandpa, but thera
ia no uie for the little breeches. It'a

Killing Kings Irtfisrvla.
In Belgrade
rites:
"Tie bitterest sarcasm on the Servian
situation was made by an Englishman
woo ñas a soiatterlns of the laneuair
In the park there was a notice stating
wai aomethlng or other was strictly
fortidden. I asked him what It was.
'So far aa I can make out.' he replied.
n says: "You are strictly forbidden
to kill kings In the pane. There la a
palace specially provided for the pur
post." ' "
A eorrcKpiitiilent

A Mystsry of tr.s Stsson.
No one has ever clearly explained
why, at thla geasou of the year, a ttrl
whose skin would be hopelessly ruined
were sbe to roll up her sleeves and
put her hands Into a dlshpan half full
of water for a few minutes, can play
golf or tennis,
all day lone.
or go Into the water bathing morning,
noon and night, and be proud of the
color sho acquires In so doing. Why
Is It, girls? Don't all about the answer

r
r, f
' V3"Tr
I Mftff
I Vl' jf
r-rv-
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bare-arme-

at

once.

Barbera Nacssssry,
Projectiles Used by the Navy.
According to a Dublin
Four classes of projectiles ara used
aclentitt,
ho has spent considerable timo In In the United
When Joy entera a bouse she ta
8tates navy armor-piercinprojectiles for use axalnst
sometimes followed by a smell of making the necessary calculations, a
man's beard growe on an average armor, rommon shell for us against
taregorlc.
about three millimetres a week. At unarmored or very thinly armored
parts, shrapnel for service acalnat
Some people appreciate their friends tela rate It would Increase about
exactly In proportion to what they can teea centimetres every year, and exposed detachments of men a con
thus, at the age of eighty-four- ,
a man siderable distance away, and canlater,
out of them.
who had never
shaved would he wnich Is employed aaalnst detach
A gold tooth, well up In front. Bel- equipped with a beard about twenty-- ments of men lacking protection with
li om falls to cause
in close range.
a smile to the seven reet In length.
1
owner of the tooth.
A Fearful Thought
Unique Spirit of Loyalty.
A peculiarity of the Chines open
Intelligence that a rouna woman has
It la not all war In the industrial
door Is that It Is not open far enough chased 8ir Thomas Llpton Into a cor world. Here
are 6.000 emolovea of
to get anything out or in.
ner and kissed him several time will the United States Express Company
excite the haunting dread that the cup volunteering to
pieces of skin
The happiest person Is one who Is liner may yet be seen prowling around for the benefit furnish
of Assistant General
regardless of the future and oblivious the country emulating the osculatnrr Superintendent Fredericks,
who waa
'
of the past Atchison Globe.
performances of Richmond Pearson scalded In a train
wreck. There is
""x"". ii wh in v tame nina 01 ex- still something left of the old human
Although he works In the vineyard, perience that started that hero on his relations
between captaina and prithe perfect pastor must not look Ilka devastating career.
vates of Industry.
a farmer, says Rev. Mr. Crandall.
Have Built Many Churches.
India'a Irrigation Worka.
Incidentally It might be well to turn
Tne
Cnrlftlsn
Endeavorers
irrigation worka recommended
ot
The
a few specimens of the agamo mermls
America have built
twenty-ninby the Geological Survey give interest
loose
on
culicls
the kissing bug.
entireties In destitute portions of the o the report on the irritation works
'united States. Twenty-onof these of India. The net revenue to the
A million gallons of excellent whishave
by
been
built
the
Christian
Mis government was 7.36 per cent on an
ky were burnt up In the Glasgow Ore
sionary League
last week. Will horrors never cease? Church In America.of the Reformed outlay of 1110.000,000. The value of
The Christian the crops raised on the Irrigated area
Endeavor gift from ' this denomina
during the year Is estimated at
Unconscious and unconcerned we sit
tion during the past year amounted
a sum in excess of the cap
Idly by while the price of coal creepa
to 110,477.
ital outlay.
silently up 10 cents a ton each thirty
days.
Use Amerlcsn Implements.
Lift s Msny Exits.
Not only are American mowers, har
The mosquito-proocoat of mall may
"I know death hath ten thousand
ero long appear on the market In re- vesters and hay rakes In use In alJ several doors for men to take thole
sponse to a widespread and pressing tr farming districts ot 8outh Ger- - exits." wrote John Webster three cenk.
ny, but our smaller agricultural lm- - turies ago. One of the moat
demand.
plementa, such as forks, gsrden and exlta waa that employed by the four
lawn rakes, hoes, shovels, spades and peraons Who met death in Plttabucg
A man Is not necessarily a lawyer
on
because he Is admitted to the bar. cand potato diggers, have also raoidit the Fourth by steDDlnc In a nnol nf
grown In favor, and are now on sale aster charged with
He may be a personal friend of th
electricity from
In nearly every local hardware store
barkeeper.
oroaen electric light wire.

a cirl.

g
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Electrical and Steam Engines.
The Germs a government la encour
aging higher speed upon Its railways.
and, to attain It, has proposed a competition between electric and steam
locomotives. Builders of both types
have been asked to submit plana for
motors which will attain velocities of
100 miles per hour, but under what
conditions of load and permanent
way has not been stated. The capac
ity of our largest and most powerful
locomotives, with 200 pounds of
steam pressure ner sauare inch and
a very moderate load behind the tender, la limited to an average speed
of from sixty to sixty-fivmiles per
hour under favorable conditions: It
remains to be shown whst kind of a
ateam driven engine can be produced
which will raise the sneed thirty-fivto forty miles more per hour.
e

e

Elsctrlo Water Heating Faucet
la an easy task to heat a kettle
of water over the electric stove, but
the Inventor is not satisfied with this,
and must needs go a step further, enabling any one to open a faucet and

It

e

1135,-OOO.O-

f

Of course, civilization has Its advantages, but the prehistoric dwellers in
tavea had far cooler sleeping places
thsn ours are.
Going hatless may be a new fad at
Newport, but no place else where the
American girl and boy can get out In
the sun and wind.

The story of a lot of brook trout
getting drunk in the tank of an Oyster
Bay saloon sounds especially fishy In

this "R"leis month.
Recently the smallest woman in the
world died from the effects of the heat
In New Jersey. The heat should have
taken some one of Ita size.

Eastern college students are
hsrvest work In Kansas, thus

doing
unex-

pectedly devoting to a useful purpose
the miwie they went to coiicge to secure.

the society people of Newport
are forever striving to do something
As

queer and original, it is not surprising
to learn that they have taken to riding
the bicycle.
An Italian scientist comes forward
a consumption cure, but he Is
rather late In the day. We have about
a thousand
consmnptlou cures In
America already.
with

Capt. Wrlnge of the Shamrock III
had bis first look at the Reliance,
he says he sees nothing to be
narod at. That Is the thing that
makes races Interesting.
has
and

By the way. considering the president's frequent allusions to "race suicide." has that war department order

forbidding the marriage of young
icers been rescinded yet?

off-

It is to he regrettej that those

for-

eign potentates ran't see a sample of
our array as well as a bit of our navy.
Our Tommy Atkinses are as lively

snd gallant as our Jackles.

A San Francisco firm tried to corner the bean market and Is In the
hsnds of a receiver. Until Boston
sinks Into the sea It is folly for any
other city to fool with the bean indus-

try.

Missouri Inventor Is working on a
will take the photograph, aroiiFe the family and call the
police. Ho says that If he has time
be may also make it grab the burglar
and hold him.
A

burglar alarm that

Haa Hsr Doubts.
horse," said the lover of anímala.
"Is man a truest friend."
"I dMn't
know that." answered young Mrs. Tor- Kins. "Judging from Charley's
umií
ence at the race track. I thnn
horse waa the kind of a friend who
Dorrows your money and forgets to re
turn it" Washington Star.
"A

.

Famous Elephant Daad.
The famous decor elenhant

No Personality

In

Ear.

After studyina and nhnnrnt.in.
Vmnri
has Just died at Ellawella, India, at the more than 40,000 paira of ears of per

age or 78. The animal was well known
to the Prince of Wales and the late
Duke of Clarence and Edinburgh, hav
ing tanen part In several elephant
uunis wnne mey were In India.

sons, Including those of 1,000 Insane
and 800 criminals, and thoae of 300
animals, an English criminologist is
forced to conclude that tho ear gives
no ciew to personal traits.

ra
Warme the Water as it Hows,
draw hot water from a pipe connected
directly with .he city water auppi;.
How thla la accomplished can be seen
by a little study of the drawing, which
shows the apparatus csmolete and
ready for use.
The vaiva stem ia extended at the
rear and eonnecta directly with the
awitch wh'ch controla the electric cur
rent bo fiat when the faucet Is opened the switch Is closed and vice versa.
Beneath the faucet la attached a casing, which resembles a filter, but
which Is In reality a pair of electrodes, between which the water nmt
pass before it can flow to the basin or
bowl beneath. When the current is
turned Into these electrodes, they become so hot as to heat the water
passing between them, provided the
flow Is not too rapid. The Illustration
shows a small beater for ordinary use,
but there Is no reason why the device
cannot be enlarged to heat water for
the bath or washday. Where the
house is already fitted with electric
lights it Is a small task to fit up the
faucets for the new water heater.
Harry M. Hill, of St. Louis, Mo;, is
the Inventor.

Capitulated.
Philadelphia mother snanlted hot
naughty 4 year old. and set off hnnnh
of pistol caps in his hip pocket The
Paste Jar With Brush Molstener.
young patriot was hoist by bis own
If the bookkeeper of a half century
petard, and Immediately irknnwiaH.
igo could look Into the modern office
his dependence on the mother country, and bave explained to him
all the nnm
ioieuo ts.aae.
eroue devices which relieve the office
man of
of a large portion of
his work, the loose leaf ledger and
Expensive Alternativa.
Dubuque Csthollrr
A firm whose shon blind
card systems would no doubt be
Dubuque Is the stramrout r.KM- nniir ti.
hat cf a man nearlv six feet in tini
shown as the greatest Improvement
city In the west. 62 per cent of
the was ordered In a
population belonging to that faith
London court to pay since the old timer was In bis prime;
There are seven parochial schools at- me aamages. "We can not Ox the but there are numerous minor inventended by 16.424 children, and 19,655 blind higher." they pleaded. "Then tions which also fill Important places.
go on paying for silk hats."
Among these must be ranked the
young people are under the
ih th
care of
pastepot, which would much sooner
judge,
tne cnurcn.
have taken Its place could the paste
have been prevented from molding and
New Wrinkle In Divorce.
World's Debt to United
Ellen Key. the Swedish woman suf. the brush from drying up aa soon as
This country Invented the parlor,
exposed to the atmosphere for a short
fraglst,
asks for a law which in
sleeping and dlring cars, the pressed-stee- l
freight car. many of the best fea- of a couple that wants a divorce, com time. Two or three Inventors have
tures of the automatic coupler, and a pels mem to live apart a year, and already produced paste receptacles
host of related devices, and it runs then, if the divorce la still desired,
grants It without further proceeding!
ma lastest
trains.
Real 8hlo Trimmer.
Sir Thomas Llpton and J. P tnr...
both arrived on the same steamer.
By
berthing them on opposite sides It waa
possioie to bring the ship across on
an even keel, but It
n..n
wmuy lUKI
her Plimsoll marks were pretty well
uuwo ia me wa er,

A

to-da- y

....

long-distanc- e

Champion Irish Ttri-l.-f
The Rev. Father OGorm.n1.
plon Irish terrier Celtio Badge
took
mree niuea in the novice, open and
dinners classes at the annual exhibition of the New Ergland Kennel club.

Egypt Psys Tribute.
Egypt Is legally a dominion or nrnv.
Ince of Turkey. It pays a tribute A
close on
700,000 to the Sultan, and
haa been nominally part of the Ottoman empire since the twelfth century.

Monument to Philosopher.
Plans ara being made to
erect a
monument to the. philosopher Kant in
Berlin, to be unveiled on the
occasion
of the one hundredth anniversary
of
bis death, In 1804.

Largest Elephant Known.
There huj recently arrived In Germany the hide of an elepnant that was
16 feet 9 Inches high, this being over
three feet above the largest elephant
ever known hitherto.

Million-Coll- ar

Cathedral.

A cathedral of the Greek
church, to

cost over a million dollars It to
be
erected In Cleveland. O. The Russian
crown Is to contribute largely to It.
World'e Largest Tree.
The largest tree In the world
Ilea
broken and
at the end cf a
defile In northwestern Novada,
it is
sell to be 6C6 feet long.
pci-rlfte-

St. Louis policemen who are blfrger
around their wains than they are
around their chests are to be dropped
from the force. It will be In the nature of an outrage to make such men
go to work for a living.

Wireless Tslegraph tsrvlce.
8lnce the great volcano rfi.tnrh.n..
In the Windward Ialan ds It haa
htn
Impossible to maintain unbroken cable connections between the islands of
Martinique and Guadaloupe, and the
French government haa established a
wireless telegraph eervlce between the
two. The distance exceeds 100
miles.

British 8o,nallland.
It Is estimated that the population
cf British Somelilsnd is about 250 00.
Its crea la about 68.000 square
miles

rr

.

This Will Make Baltimore Hot
Has Air Tight Covsr and Water ComWe should ssy that the two p corpartment.
ito convention cities of the continent which answer this proble
fairly well,
are Boston, Massachusetts, and Den- but the Idea which we snow
seems to
ver, Colorado. Norwood Advertiser. have special advantages, In
that a
water compartment is provided for
the Immersion of the brush, and also
Imports of Champagne.
The importation of champagne Into an air tight cover for the Jar Itself.
the United States from Jan. 1 to May To accomplish this latter end the open1903. waa 137.742 rases, as against 112,' ing through which the handle of the
061 for the same period of 1902.
brush projects Is lined with rubber,
having a resilient edge to fit closely
over the wood. The fastener for the
Lcrgest Piste Rolling Mill.
cover of the Jar Is formed of two short
The new plats rolling-mil- l
In the
vorks of the Carnegie Steel Company slots on the edge of the glass, and
when the handle Is slipped through
s said to be the largest In
the world. the
opening and the cover pressed

down only
short turn Is necesary
to secure It tightly to thi Jar.
Charles B. Gordon, of Boston, Maes.,
Is the Inventor.

Cities Will Own XVatsr Works.
Municipal ownership of waterworks
In practically all the large cities if
the United States bida fair to be the
rule a few yeare hence. Memphis,
Tenn., has Just acquired rthe plent
owned for some years past by the Ar
teslsn Water Company. Thts reduces
to nine the cities of the United States
of over 100,000 population whose waterworks are still under private own.
ersblp. The nine cities, In order of
thfclr sise In 1900, are: Ban Francia,
co, New Orleans, Indianapolis, Denver, New Haven. Paterson. 81. Jo
seph. Omaha and Scranton. Two of
these, New Orleana and Omaha, are
already committed to municipal ownership, and for years there has been
a strong movement In that direction
at Han Francisco. Agitation to the
aame end waa also very much In evi
dence at Indianapolis and Denver a
few years ago.
Dlssppearlng Awnings for Stores.
If there Is any ono foature of a
atore which detracta from Its sDnear- ance more than another It ia the dec.
oration of the front with a dilapidated
ana rsdea awning. This may answer
all purposes as far aa keenina off the
aun and rail, but Its condition Is sure
to prove a detriment to the store. In
some measure this baa been lm- proved upon by the permanent metal
awnings; yet these must render the
Interior of the atore dark and aloomv.
and necessitate the use of artificial
light on cloudy days. Now, a compromise between the two Idess has
made Its appearance,
nothlna lens
than a metallic awning, which can be
projected over the pavement or withdrawn at will. In the Illustration Is
presented a sectional view of a store
front with the awning partly pre
Jected over the pavement, showing
the manner In which It Is operated by
the crank and gearing. A horizontal
shaft extends across the face of the
building, with gear wheels at either
end, meshing with racks on the awning supports. The latter pass through
openings In the front of the building

Slides into the Building When Not In
Use.

between the first and second stories,
with guides on the Inner sides of the
walls to slide the supports 'oto the
space provided for them. The guides
also serve to carry the weight of the
awning when it Is projected, this being accomplished by simply turning
the rrsnk, as is done In manipulating
the cloth awnings now In use.
Frlederlch Thorns, of San Francis
co, Cal., Is the 'inventor.
A

Transparent

Mirror.

Mr. Richard Wilson, New York, has

recently Invented a mirror which reflects Imagea or ia transparent according to the amount of light In the back
ground, that Is, when the background
la darkened the glass Is a perfect mirror reflecting objects In front of it.
but when the background Is lighted
one can readily see objects through
the glsss. The Inventor proposes to
use the mirror for Illusive stage effects or In show windows as an advertising medium.
The darkened background of the show window will be
Illuminated at Intervals by automatic
means acting upon an electric lamp,
so that shoppers who atop at the window to gase at their reflection In the
mirror will be surprised to hv th.ir
images suddenly disappear, and see In
ineir stead the latest thing In Paris
fashions or the like.
Ferryboat Transports Trains.
The largest ferryboat in the wnri,v
waa launched May 23. at th Rrhtrh.,.
Shipbuilding Works, at Stettin. The
ooai is designed to carry wholn train
over the Baltic Sea between Warne
rnuende and GJedser. nrovldlnsr Hirwi
communication with Copenhagen.
E lee trio Furnace Makes fita. I
After many laboratory experiments,
ateel I now being produced in electrical furnaces on a commercial scsle
at the Froges Works (lucre), France.
It has been put on the market by
Messrs. Descours. Caband
Co.

choked fireman. Cut Jim was gone.
Just then there came a crash. The
roof fell In. And Mrs. Flaherty walled
from the opposite pavement, "Ah!
what'll I do whin ould Jim eomts
home and I have to tell him the firemen brought out the baby smothered
IntlrelyT"
But old Jim bad gone borne. New
York Times.

A SAD SONO.
Love In the light of the world, my dear,
.
i .
llU..hk.. I... .U- The light has fulled and the lamp down
hurled,
Leave only darkness to me.
Love is the Unlit of the world, my dear.
Ah me, but the world li dreary;
The night li down and my curtain furled,
But I can not ileep, though weary.

O

THE OLD

t

Love I the light of the world, my deal.
Aim for a hopeless hoping,
When the flume went out In the bréete
'
thftt swlrleil.
And a soul went blindly groping.
raul Laurence L'unlmr.

"
i

1

Jim"

:: "Old

'

1

::

1

ii
T:

r was a
flung:
It
d, a stick

err outside the

door.

open roughly and
'
concealed In the hand
t his back.
No step on the
i
tenement stairs, no derisive
i
l
tor greeted his ear. What was
I'
lit peered Into the
i.
under his shaggy gray eyebrows.
A
a a shrill cry, this time from the
of the lanrtlLj. A kitten in a
1.
'He of ragst
He stooped to pick
it n, two Kttle hands flew up, and a
cooed In his face.
A Jim,
derisively known as the
' I Crank," had once been young
i even
but an acct-- t
In the foundry had settled all
t', and the death of his mother had
s
him alone to grow hard and
and often irascible from an
lng spine. Hence bis one little
r ; m, at the top of the third long
i'. ,;ht of
stairs, became his den, from
which he emerged to growl, under
I
vocation or without, at the numor-- i
children who swarmed the stairs.
I I fart,
be had more than once been
-rd to tay that If more kittens were
more
"pt
were
and
children
drowned the world would be better
nil; whereby he earned the enmity
of the mothers In the tenement.
It
was the very, irony
of fate that
brought the helpless baby to his door.
The Innocent babe, delighted to be
held, smiled and cooed and waved
its aimless hands. Old Jim, poking It
taui'uiisly to see If a note of explanation was attached for he bad heard
of such things was astonished
to
have his finger grasped firmly in the
tiny wandering baby fingers. So little, so soft, and yet so strong the
clasp ran up the old man's arm and
settled around his heart The baby
gurgled softly. That was enough. The
old man looked cautiously down the
hall to be sure "hat no one was grinning at him, stepped back luto his
room and closed the duor.
Mrs. Flaherty on he floor below
had five small children and a large
motherly heart; and It was to her
that Jim went that night, after the
children were all out playing on the
sidewalk, to ask advice on the food
for the baby, and If she would sell
him some clothes.
"Sell ye some clothes? Faith, I'd
give 'em to ye gladly, If it wasn i
that Dick's out of work again. But
you don't mean to kape the poor little thing, do yeT You bcin' away so
all day."
"How ran I tell about that. Mrs.
Flaherty T All I want to know now
J

i

I

semt-twillg-

baby a changln' Its clothes as handy
as any woman, and the little white
baby
away up into his black,
wrinkled face, like as if he was its
guardian angel. And he, the cross,
old creetur. asmllln', yes, actually,
a smilln'. Why, It tuk me aback so,
I offered to kape It next day with me
little Dan. I'd just as soon have two
babies rol I In' under me feet as one."
"You vas eln goot neighbor, Mrs.

I

good-lookin-

i.
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MAN

WAS

WISE.

Had Good Reasons for Thinking Minister's Zsat Mlrdlrected.
A clergyman who was carrying in
his hand a small packet of handbills
the other evening was proceeding
down the village street when he encountered an old parishioner who was
just hobbling borne after his day's
work.
"And now, John," aald the minister
pleasantly, as be put one of the leaflets into the peasant's horney hand,
"we are going to have a missionary
meeting in the schoolroom
evening and hope to see you there.
There will, of course, be the usual
collection at the close In order to
raise sufficient funds to send out a
missionary to convert the South Sea
Islanders.
"Now, minister," remarked the old
rustic solemnly, "do as you like, of
course, but if ye take my advice yo'll
be careful."
"Indeed, John, I don't understand
you," said the minister wonderlngly.
"Weel," continued the old villager,
"It's like this. When they South Sea
Highlanders
ha'
been
converted
there'll be more money wanted to
build a church, then there'll be the
minister to provide for, and presently
curates' salaries to be thowt of,
as weel as choir excursions every
year; then think of what lt'd cost for
coal, clothing and blankets to be given
away to the poor and indigent at
Christmas time. I tell 'ce, cur, unless
ye can see yer way clear to be continually provldln' money for all these
here things ye'd best be careful and
leave very weel alone."

it
ITealth and beauty are the glorie of perfect womanhood. Women
who Buffer constantly with weakness peculiar to their sex cannot retain their beauty. Frese rvation of preUy features and rounded form is
a duty women owe to themselves.
When women are troubled with Irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, loucorrhoea. displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back-achbloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous
with such symptoms as dizziness, falntness,
irostration, or are besetirritability,
nervousness, sleeplessness, melan" feelings, blues, and hopecholy, "all gone " ana M
lessness, they should remember there is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound removes such troubles.

e,

Case of this Prominent Chicago Woman Should
Confidence in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
" Dkab Mrs. PrranAkt: It affords me great pleasure,
testimonial to the great number who are today praising

-
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What was itT
Is whether to give It anything but
milk and how to put Its clothes on."
"Ah! ye helpless man. I'll come up
right away as soon as I do me
dishes."
And the rext day she confided to
her neighbor, Mrs. Schlltz: "Ye ought
to or seen that room. Nest as wax.
me dear. To be sure, there was nothing much In It. The ould crusty
crsetur bent double over the little

J

"Keep back, you old fool!"
Flaherty," said Mrs. Schlltz. "I dink
you forget he promised to preak your
little Tommy's neck if be came oop
those stairs again."
"I've dono the same meself manny's
the time." said Mrs. Flaherty. "Tommy's a torment and a trlle even to
me. Me heart's broke wld him. And
the poor ould sinner Is kaplng the
haha from goln' to a home. I'd hate
to have one of me own go to a home,
I can tell you that, Mrs. Schlltz."
r5t range to ssy, the child lived and
fattened under the care of the olJ
man. Day times he rolled on the
dirty floor of Mrs. Flaherty's kitchen
with little Dan and a mangy dog that
belonged to the children. At night
he returned to the one spotless room,
where he cuddled and cooed in the
old man's arms and brought his Infantile graces to cheer a hitherto
barren Ufe. Flies In a bottle amused
him by the hour, or he played in the
last sunbeams, trying to fasten them
down with his little hands. He knew
no fear, and all the world was his
friend. His sunshine filled the life
of the old man and overflowed into
all the homes in the tenement. Thus
It was that his digestion was nearly
ruined by surreptitious sticks of dirty
candy from the corner grocery, while
a lovely disposition caused him to be
surfeited by caresses from all the nationalities that dwelt together with
more or less harmony under the same
roof. Old Jim worshiped bim.
His
keen eyes softened when be looked
at him. his gruff voice took on a new
tone, and Mrs. Schlltz said: "He vas
quite agreeaple since dot baby came."
But one night as Jim neared home,
returning from the foundry, he saw
an engine at the hydrant belching
smoke and steam. A vague fear tilled
him.
He hurried on as fas as bis
withered old legs could carry him.
Other engines puffed along the street,
water ran In big streams through the
gutter. A hook and ladder truck
dashed round the corner clanging furiously. Jim pushed his way through
the crowd. It was the tenement that
was burning.
"Keep back, you old fool, you've
got to get out of the fire lines,"
roared a fireman. Jim glared at Dim
and ran on. The stairs were filled
with firemen, pipes and running water. Smoke was driving them back.
Jim pushed on. "Do you know If
they got out my baby!" he croaked.
"I dunno, I guess so. Which floor
do you live on?" answered the half- -
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cena! re physical and mental strain. I was unable to
secure proper rest, also lost my appetite, and I became so
nervous and irritable too that my friends trembled, and
1 was unable to attend to my work.
Our physician prescribed for me, but as I did not stem to improve, I was
advised to go away. I could neither spare the time nor

TO THE WOMEN.

Sarah Grand Tells a Witty Story of
Rival Churches.
At the Whltefrlars' club In London,
Ambassador Choate proposed a toast
to "Sovran Woman" at a recent ladies'
banquet, and to this toast Sarah
Grand replied. Her reply was witty.
Among other things sho said:
"It is good of you to set apart aa
you do here, one day a year for women. It Is also wise of you to do this.
To cater to the ladles Is never a
waste of time.
However, there Is such a thing as
offensive and Inapt catering to the
ladles, and I recall a rase In point.
There were two rival churches In a
small Inland town, and whatever one
church did, the other endeavored to
surpass. Both were In course of renovation one summer, and, as the work
went on, they watched each other
anxiously, to escape being outdone.
"Two spies from the flrst church,
visiting the second as the renovations
neared their end, saw painted above
the chancel the motto, 'Good will to
men.'
" 'Ha,' they said, 'this won't do. We
have no motto over ou chancel. We
must get one, and one that beats our
neighbor's here.'
"Accordingly they placed above
their own chancel the words, 'Good
will to women.' And that was a case
of catering to the ladles which was
hardly apropos." Detroit

indeed, to add my

Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound. Three years ago I broke down from es

sus-iou-

CATERING

Give Everyone
Compound.

(1
I
LSfL.

money, ana was very much worried when, fortunately,
one of my club friends called. She told me how she had
been cured of ovarian troubles, and how like my symptoms were to hers, seven bottles of your medicine cured
her, and she insisted that I take some.
" I did so, and am glad that I followed ner
aunce. vmmn six weeks i was a ameren
fStfi; ' y')77K
vroman, strong and robust in health, and have

'M7V

..

" A number of my friends who have been
troubled with ailments peculiar to our see
have taken your compound, and have also been
Miss Llisabitu Dalst,
greatly benefited."
President of the St. Ruth's Court, Order of For-

j, m,r.t'h?'

St., Chicago,
resters, Catholic

270 Loomis

111.

What is left for the women of America, after reading such letters
as we publish, but to believe. Don't some of you who are sick and miserable feel how wicked you are to remain so, making life a burden for
yourself and your friends, when a cure is easily and inexpensively
obtained ? Don't you think it would pay to drop some of your old
Compound,
prejudices and "Try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
which is better than all the doctors for cures ? n Surely the exirience
of hundreds of thousands of women, whom the Compound has cured,
should convince all women.
Follow the record of this medicine, and rememlter that these cures
of thousands of women whose letters are constantly printed in this
pappr were not brought alnrnt by "something else," but by Lydla K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the great Woman's Itcmudy for
Woman's Ills.
Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a
hundred thousand times, for they get what they want a cure. Moral
stick to the medicine that you know is the Host. Write to Mrs.
Pinkham for advice.

$5000

,f veeannol forthwith produce Ihe ordinal tetter aoJ signature ei
FORFEIT
Imi. tüiu.uil&l. whlah will tiróte lu ahmluui
nullione...
Lydla K. rinkbam JtedlolM Ce--, Lyaa,
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The Sacrifice.
Denert with your fiery henrt
And your hot, red lands that eat the
sun,
I
Take your primeval
of another one!
Ihe
life-dro-
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for Alantnaaa Combined Comb aa4 Payor Catter
COLLEUES, Dooeee.

4 Ceats In Stamp
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death and hate lave battled long
In mnrtnl conflict on your breaat,
And here In blood your sons have sealed
Their herltaga of w ild unrest.

C

Bo

They steal like phantoms through the
dnwn,
I.Ike desert lltardi do they bide,
Like desert demon Kwnrm the pnth
Where e'er the White Intruders ride.

Their eyes are kern, their rifle balls
Fly true and bear their vengeance far;
They fade like shadow and they rise
Like the eand devlli that they are.

'Tie over, and the ravalcnde
With sated vengeance In their eyes,
Rldn on and leave Ihe Astee god
To claim lila human aacrlflce.
Wallace Irwin, In Sunset Wagmlue for
Ju.ie,

Terrible Risky.
George Dewey, serretary of the Niagara Fire Insurance company, tells
of an old woman who called on an
agent of the company down South to
arrange for Insurance on their house
and furniture. "We haven't had no
Insurance for five years," she
"We hev Jes' been dependln'
on the Lord; but I aays to my old
man, I says, thet Its terrible risky,
I seys." New York Times.
Mrs. Payne an Invalid.
Mrs. Payne, wife of the postmaster
general, expects to remain in Wash-
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FEVER and COLD In the
C ATAR R AY
ICAO positively relieved and CURED by
H-H-

t'als wonderfully cleansing antiseptic
and llesling- - Specific. Trice Z and fiO eta.
Ask your druggist.

CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
W carry the toUowtaf weU kanwa Dip
Black Leaf, Skabcara, Swiccbatli,

Coopsr Dip, Solpiiiir.
ALSO TAOCINI FOB BLACK

LIO.

THE L. A. WATKINS MD8E. CO.
US to UU Wane Street Denver. Colo.

fllut

FREE Tovor.inm
the beallttt an4
To proTO
eleanalof power of

Tulle

faitlee
we

will
package
wlih book of loitruotloDS
abentotely freo. This Is Dot
a tiny sample, but a large
enough to eoo
package,
vlnce anyone 01 lU value.
Women all over the eountry
ait pralirint Faitlne for what

mll

t

ADlple
large trial

'meat of témalo Ills, eurlnf
til InflammetUtn and discharge wonderful as a
lleanalog vaainal douche, for sore throat. Basal
atarrb, as a mouth wsb and to remove tartar
tnd whites lbs teeth, bend today ; s postal card
Sill do.
Kola by dreggUts or sent postpaid by as, 8

ington with her husband through the
greater part of the sunimer. She
búa. SatlsfaoUaa aarantoe4
has been an Invalid for many years laota, largo
CO., KMMMD,
al B.
and still suffers a great deal from
14 Lotaiabvs Aro.
rheumatism.
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Ice cream and cake at the
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fair.
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S. M. Ashnfelter of .!ver City
líiU
at the
transacted business in ,ur tvn

Church fair, watch
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now

that
and that Judge Pennington

M. W. Smith of Joee went up the
valley to Edwards Kimmick's place
Lots of new and second hand goods and brought home a fine load of fruit
to be sold cheap at the Church fair Thursday.
announcement of time and place later.
W. C. McDermott superintenden for
Mimes Bessie and Minnie Lewis the
American Smelting
Refining Co.,
Monday
in
in
will
and
remain
'ame
is shipping some good ore from their
'.?wn to attend school this winter.

answers the call.

SCHOOL
BOOKS

EICIÍTIIEU

spent several days lost
week writing insurance and looking
after the business of the company at
L Cox

Vedo.

Some new and second hand articles
will be sold at the church fair. Watch
these columns sor announcement of
time aud place.

SUPPLIES

Mis-bou-

Dread

J. J. Bennett brought his family to
Model Irrigated Farm.
Deming the latter part of last week and
will now give his attention to the work
The easterners who visit the national
of getting the Deming Natiional Bank irrigation congress in Otrden
on
in running order.
the 15th of this month will have the
A very interesting lecture was de- opportunity of inspecting an Irrigated
livered by Prof, J. L. llimrod last Fri- farm on which the entire procese nd
day evening at the Methodist church the results of irrigation will be fully
for the benefit of the N. C. K. but the illustrated.
Twenty acres of the irroundj of a
attendance was small.
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Distress After Eatwo Cured.
Judire W. T. Midland
La., who is well and favorably known
Savs: "Two Vtnra urn I anirrA
greatly from indigestion. After eat
ing, great, distress invariably result,
lasting for an hour or so and my nights
were restless. I conrludad tn trv k?,).
ol Dygpebaia Cure and it curl m on.
lirelv. Nov' mv sU.n ia rpfroahimr
and digestion perfect -- Sold by J. P.
Byron & ron.

For Sale:
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rural
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Thk Pleaburb or Eating.
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a.inunna
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riorris Ellison.
Proprietor,
rae

I

Hardware and
Furniture - - - - Sanitary Plumbing Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housef urnishing.at prices to defy
wjiupeiiuon.

J. A. Mahoney
KODOL

digests what you

KODOL

c,e4nss- - purtf'es. strengthens
and sweetans the stomach.

KODOL

cure '"digestion, dyspepsls, and
all stomach and bowel troubles.

u,lfk

orchard, wells, builillnca ip a bar
gain if taken at once. For particulars
call at this oflice.

"

-

.........

tl f,

Nicholas Uallim.
Regiate.

Persona suffering from inrli
dyspepsia or other stomach trouble
will And- - that Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. This remedy is a
never failinr cure for Indication ami
dyspepsia and all complaints afTecting
the elands, or membranes of the Bfnm.
acn
or digestive tract When you take
state institution at Ozden have been
Kodol
uyspepsla Cure, nverything you
The Eoard of county Commissioners made into this model
farm, A com- eat tastes good, and every bit of the
met in seciul session yesterday for the plete
system of canals and laterals ha nutriment that your rood contains is
purpose of approving ihe tax rolls for
assimilated and adproprlated by the
the present yenr. The books were been constructed and all the machinery blood and tissues.
-- Sold by J. P. Byron
fomd to be in exctllenl; condit o , and lor measuring water haa been Installed & Son.
we doubt if a neater set of books can be All crops which
can be raised on irfound in the territory.
rigated lands are crowlnir on thia farm
Charles Hubbard and wife returned including all forms of early
El dia 15 o 17 de Setiemhra a rían
fall fruit.
un entretenimiento por la iglesia MeThursday from their visit to Santa Ri-ttodista en este luirar. Leche nevada
Mr, Hubbard is shoving some fine
sera servida Se venderán tamhin
Commendable Enterprise.
samples of high grade ore taken from
cosas de segunda mino, mencionare
h;s mine in that district and thinks he
The undertaking of the United Statea mos el lugar después.
to transform the sand hills of Nebraska
has something .good up there.
into a pine forest seems visionary. " It
W. M. Mayfield the hustling propriet-The Genuine vs. Counterfeits..
of the Star Dairy haa branched out is proposed that the government plant
The renuine is alwnva hptfpp than
into real state speculation, he having 100,000,000 trees where now la oesert.
purchased a house and four lota in town Scientists are certain that these trees a counterfeit, but the truth of the
statement is never more forcibly reand will soon begin the erection of a will grow and that the sand hills can alized or more thoroughly appreciated
house for rent. We confidently expect nourish a forest.
than when you compare the genuine
Gradually the irreal forests of North DeWitfa Witch Hazel Salve
with the
to see Mr. Mayfield a proud and arrogaud worthless subs- ant millionaire if he lives long enough. America are being destroyed in tha in- many counterfeits
terests of the lumber business. Time iuut.es inai are on me market W. S.
Ledbetter, of Shreveport, La., says:
A. M. Little and his niece Miss Har- a ill come when the supply falla
unless ''After Uslnc numnrniia nthoe eamo.
riet Scane returned Thursday from an
it dies without benefitl one box of De-overland trip to Silver City and Pinos steps are taken to
Altos, returning by way of of the from artificial sources. The ara to be witt'i witch Hazel Salve cured me."
used in Nebraska is now a waate of For blind, bleeding, itching and proMimbres vhIIpv and mutiny a ,;;
the home of W. II. Tavlor. Mian
sand. Yet it is', declared that a few truding piles no remedy is equal to
DeWitt'a Witch HaJtal Salv. a,i,i
who has been snendin the uimmpr
wup ner uncle exnecta to return tn feet below ground Is a rich soil In J. P. Byron & Son.
her home in southern Iowa about the which the roots of the bull cine, vellow
pine or cedar can find the nourishment
27th of this month.
necessary to produce a large tree. BeThe Onran renalrer is in tnurn
Alan
The best riders in Luna county are neath the shade of trees
and Sewing machines re- the character Typewriters
going to enter the cowboy tournament
rintrptff.
Will rati fn AannaA n
at the territorial fair in Albuquerque of the surface toil would slowly change addressed to P. O. Box 108 Deming.
until
eventually
la
it
believed,
October 12th to 17th. This is not
, the en
When there is good sport tire area would become rich and proWorld Wíd Reputation.
going on one unusually finds the Luna ductive.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
oeunty man tt the front, and there is
Ten yenrs w',11 be required to plant ed a world wide reputation as beinfr the
certainly going to be good sport in Albuquerque during fair week next 100,000,000 trees. Many more years best of all worm destroyers, and for its
month. The horse raeinir alone will must elapse before the forest can be-- tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
many mué mi Bee, ana come a reality. But If t be tme aa children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the cowkiy tournament s sure to lie .w
of ,ore8try
the digestion and assimilation of food,
that
a warm numlr. C. C. Hall, who has
.
trps
j
r.
tufa vi
trmvr
strengthens their nervous system and
mA
k:i
w " ah
.A
IB
lUUBa
atuiu
ayáriuiiiK
ni
iiicimn
TnnnnglnJM
utn
"'o
the eowboy tournament and thíít en an artificial forest will be a great boon restores thera to the health, vijror and
elasticity of spirit natural to cluldrcn
sures it
to tne second or third generation
25c at J. P. Byron. & Son.
a.
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Mrs. J. T. Stevens has moved into
Meet at Alamoordo.
the fine new building erected by Dr.
The grand lodire of the rrand domain
Swope and is fitting it up for a first
of New Mexico will convene at Alamo- class rooming house.
gordo September 17 and there will be
Next Sunday will be childrena day at a
large attendance in the sessions.
xne Aietnmiist cnurcn and a special
service will be hld at the regular hour Several will attend from this city.
lor the morning preaching. Lvery-bod- y The Knights of Pythias are In a very
invited.
flourishing condition throughout the
territory of New Mexico and there are
Robert Forfczs of Springfield
lodges with a memcame last Sunday to try our cli- about twenty-fou- r
mate a short time, he being afflicted bership of considerably more than a
thousand. There will be about fortv- with asthma.
five knight who will be entitled to sit
Misses Emma and Hattie Coulson
in the legislative body of the order for
were in from their home on the lower the grand
domain of New Mexico.
Mimbres Saturday arranging to attend -Albuquerque Citizen.
school in Deming this winter,

Fb.?:tcfTeai

Vholcsala end Hetail

LAND OFFICE,
Laa
Now Mexico, Auru.t CT, 1001
A aillficitil nwtMt afltilavit haviiiv lwMn AImI n
IhiaotliM by 8uaan F. Kalkncr, of Hermanaa, K.
M. contestant asainit Wilmn K. Davia homraipatl
ntryNo, ttJd, nwla Orbwr 19, I'ul fur N4
Nwki, 8ctin 27. lownnhip ÜS 8.. Kanir 11 W.
by tí unan V. Falkner ronuvtoa. In which it la al.
iegtd that Wilaun K. Davia fmra data of hia entry
of mid land haa never eomnwnrad hia actual r
aiilnnraand cultivation thonuf, aa raquind by
law: ha never went limn and tract after ma kin
hia entry thereof, he nuula no Impmvementa
therenn ami that ahortly after nimkma hia
entry he left for parta unknown to thia nmteat-an- t.
and haa not returned up to thia data. That hia
alwrnre la not due to heine; in the Army. Navy
or Marina corpa of the United States, that said
Davia haa never taken up hia entry on aiid land
Card
eince . makin entry of name: aaia partita
are hereby notified
to appear,
reeiaird
Clarance I. Moore and family wish to and
olfur evklenoa
touch I na?
alle- aakl
Vanlr
kA ratton at 10 o'clock a. tn. on Octolier, R lo;-- .
A
ffTnmai thai
rf
va,,
the
orre
Probate Clerk
at Dentina;
many kind fnends who gave assistance n
umn. and thai Analal lana
hrann win
twki
10 ?'tVKk.
" " Octa.lr 1. IM Mon Ihr
.
and avmnnf hv tn
..'!, . reiriater
and ReMivaw at the ITnitarf SfaiM r -- wj
ness and after the death of their wife Oilict in Law Crucea, N. M. The aaid contratan!
havin. in a pmner affidavit, filed and art forth
and mother Mrs. Hannah Moore.
facta which ahow that after due delurence person,
alarrviee of thia notice cannot be made, it la
hereby ordered and directed that auch notice be
liven by due and proper publication.
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And

mines.

Mrs. M. W. Mayfleld
returned
"hursday from an extended visit to The Faywood Lead Co.. is taking out
tcr parents in the lower Mimbres val-e- some good
shipping ore now and the
mill is successfully treating some low
Mrs. John Allison returned Friday grade second, turning out some fine
from Dwyer where she had been visit- concentrates.
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. imeon
Eby.
FOR RENT
Mrs. R. S. Field and daughter of Los
Three dwelling houses, one furnished
Angeles came Wednesday, for an . ex- For particulars see W. R. Merrill.
tended visit to the home of Judge
Field.

J.

i ii

and John E. Grover are

at the Graphic mine

-

y.

v

all si2C3 on
hand and for sale at the

R. II, Nunn went over to tho valley
to viait and transact business Fr day
employed
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'''he school board received last week days.
te lot of new desks to meet the
Citarlos Howlott was over from his
the Deming schools.
ranch on the fiat and spent part of the
day at Joee Friday.
Watch for an announcement of time
Miss Korcop of ('old Hill has been
and place of the church fair which will
employed to teach the school at C- oks
soon bo given.
this winter.
Don't forget
the City hall phone
No. is 95
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U, E. McDaniel is taki ? out some
fine ore at his Lead King rne,

W. M
ylor and family were Dom
ing visitors Thursday and Fru!.;y.
Simeon Eby of Dwy
on business Friday a.J
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LOOK!

eat

KODOL cceler,e

tha action of the gas
tric glanos ana gives tone to the
digasUve organs.

KODOL

re,leve
n overworked stomach
of all nervous strain gives to

Chicago and return
St. Louis and return
Via Santa Fe.

$42,60

39,0

On August 15th the Sonta Fe will sell
round trip tickets to Chicago and. St.
Louis at above cheap rates. Tickets
good to return until August 31st.
W. G. ROCHESTER,
Agent.

Ihe heart a full, free and untrammeled
action, nourishes tha nervous system and
feeds the brain.

N. A. Bolich..

KODOL b

lh wonderiul remedy that la
making so many sick people well
ánd weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that la contained In tho food they est.
'

ottlee onlr, 11.00 Site holdlnt W timas the trial
tea, which aalla for 60c.
fresaras aaly ky

LC

MXTt 4 CO,

Curt i When Doctors Fall.

stopped taking their medicine the fever
would return, I used a sample bottle
of Ilerbine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which completly
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine.and
can honestly recnommendittothose siif-i er iiB irum miliaria, as it, will surely
furethem." Ilerbine 50c bottle at J.
P. Byron and Son.

FALL IS COMING
WE HAVE
A fine new stock of

street hats and

ready-to-wea-

rs

and our fall stock
which is now coming in,
will offer the best selec- tions and lowest prices
ever seen in Deming.
Call and see m before
BUYING
MRS.

II. E. KINSWOHTIIY

Tricamolican
Carbcr Shop
A

Clean Shave and an

Up to Date

MANUFACTURER

or the famous

CUCAOQ,

Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1001: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as I

Haircut.

Gctkhaux

i

IN.' A. B.
COW BOY BOOT
Write for measure
blank and price list
DEMING

A

NEW MEX

For Taos fVka Lire aa Faraa.
rJ5?.1"' Pan. HI., writes:"Ihava
used

Ballard's Snow Liniment: always
- m tarn eon.
no better made. It is a
dandy for burns " Those who live
farms are especially liable to many ac"
cidenUl cuta, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Dallard's Snow LJni- -

ftSSiiT1

'n-

cy toe. 50c, and $1.00 at
i

.

A

J. p. Byron

Purgative Pleasure.

If you ever took De Witt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness
or cons- trnaüon. you know what a purgntive
pleasure s. These famous little p
the liver and rid th systenf
of
a 1 bile without producing
etrects. They do not gripe, si'ckeTS
weaken, but give tone and strength
to
ll6i5T Ut A,ld organa '"volved. W;
Houston, Tex., says "No
U8ed thn Little
KBtJrrp1!
for constipation, sick
headache etc."-S- old
by
Byron

"nba

